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37 High School Graduates 
Continue Study in Colleges 

and Sacred Heart High show 
that the students are regis-
tered as follows. 

Cooke County College: Ben 
Bindel, Sally Endres, Billy 
Felderhoff, Bob Crewing, 
Steve Henseheid, Brent Hess, 
Charles Hess, Charles Koes-
ler, Beverly Pels, Sandy Voth, 
Stacie Walterscheid, Tina 
Wilde, Kent Wolf, Mark Cler, 
Judy Fisher, William Huchton, 
Mark Mollenkopf, Tina Mol-
lenkopf and Albert Zimmerer. 

Grayson County College: 
Julie Bayer, Monica Hartman, 
Janet Henscheid, Chris Schill- 
i n g, Ramona Walterscheid 
and Doris Clark. 

North Texas State Univers-
ity: Danny Stock, Calvin Otto 
and Tim Wolf. 

Teras A&M: Patricia David-
son and Tracey Klement. 

Baylor University: Craig 

Sangster and Sam Bright' 

University of Texas: George 
Luke. 

Richland Junior College: 
Dallas, Mark Sicking. 

Debt  o n Beauty College: 
Elizabeth Kralicke. 

Southwest 0 k I a. Univ.: 
Susan Master. 

Kansas State Univ.: Cathy 
Bartush. 

Other College Students 
Along with the report on 

college freshmen, here is the 
word on some who are re-
turning to college. 

NTSU; Diagine Kralicke 
Gayle Miller, Randy Wolf, 
Danny Endres, Ricky Swir-
czynski, David Voth, Sharon 
Rohmer, Alan Rohmer and 
John Henscheid. 

Texas A& M: Charlotte 
Johnson, Lyle Klement, Cur-
tis Klement, Dean Sicking, 
Dan Sicking, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Fette. 

Texas Tech: Bruce Fuhr-
mann, Gina Felderhoff, Jim 
Luke and Kathy Luke. 

Cooke County (sl1ege: 
Mark Hess, Mildred Grieving, 
Jerry Eckart, Mary Fisher and 
Joan Hesse. 

UT Arlington: Terry Wal-
terscheid, Andy Serna, Alan 
Fisher. 

Stephen F. Austin Univ.: 
Damian Luke and Doris Fel-
derhoff. 

West Texas State U.: Milis-
sa Weinapfel. 

T W U (Dallas Campus): 
Marlene Herr Fisher. 

Univ. o f Houston: Laura 
Kralicke. 

Grayson County College: 
Lynda Klement. 

Virginia Military Institute: 
Tom Bright. 

U of Dallas (Rome Campus) 
Cindy Bartush. 

Washington State Univ.: 
Mary Beth Bartush. 
U S Naval Academy: Ray 

Luke. 

manfest are April 28-30, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday. 
The decision was made Tues-
day in the  Chamber of 
Commerce meeting, however 
no further plans were deter-
mined. 

President Johnny Pagel said 
that he is still waiting for a 
volunteer to take over the 
job of genera! chairman of the 
festival and further planning 
will begin after he's named. 

He also pointed out that 
more urgent planning now is 
for the annual Santa Parade 
and drawing to introduce the 
Christmas season. That event 
is due to get started in the 

Simultaneously the country 
has two big issues cooking, one 
on giving the Panama Canal 
to the Torrijos dictatorship. 
the other on confirming Bert 
Lance as head of the Office 
of Management and Budget. 

At times it is hard to de-
termine which is the hotter 
issue, a circumstance which 
may be food for thought. 
There can be no doubt that 
the Panama problem is vastly 
more important than the 
selection of a person to head 
a political office, even one 
that is involved with our 
budget. If Lance isn't accept-
able there are other qualified 
persons available. To take 
him or leave him really would 
not make a great difference. 

On the other hand the canal 
deal involves the security 
and very existence of this 
country. If it turns out to 
be wrong it could bring on 
serious economic and political 
hardship. Definitely it is the 
subject that should be re-
ceiving public attention but 
it continues to be over-
shadowed by the Lance af-
fair. 

The situation brings back 
memories o f red herring 
charges in President Truman's 
time. The red herring method 
of deflating an ugly and 
smelly charge was to concen-
trate on another ugly and 
smelly subject. 

Now we have occasion to 
wonder whether the Lance 
publicity is intended as a 
cover-up for the Panama 
Canal hassle. It does seem 
likely because the comments 
keep going on and apparent-
ly to no good purpose ... ex-
cept possibly to take people's 
minds off Panama. T h e 
President and his supporters 
are favored by such distrac-
tion because it takes attention 
away from the subject they 
don't want discussed . .. be-
cause it helps crowd out re-
ports on widespread opposi-
tion to the treaty. 

The current issue of Human 
Events throws revealing light 
on public. opinion concerning 
the controversy. It names the 
offices of 66 US Senators who 
participated in a survey by 
American Conservative Union 
on the subject. 

t. 	The over all poll showed 
that well over 100,000 pieces 
of mail received by the sen-
ators from/ folks back home 
were strongly opposed to the 
canal treaty. Percentages gen-
erally were from 90 to DO per 
cent in opposition to the give-
away and the strongest fav-
orable report was a 50-50 tie. 

The President and his staff 
are aware of the figures and 
they are fully aware that they 
are violating public trust by 
trying to ram the treaty 
through regardless. 

Governor Ronald Reagan, 
who fought out this issue in 
last year's presidential prim-
ary, is fighting for the cause 
again. He has been on the 
radio and TV, will appear be-
fore a senate inquiry on the 
subject. Hopefully he'll be 
able to influence the voting 
of enough legislators. 

The whole situation seems 
like a big absurdity. We're 
being bugged by loud mouth 
communists all over the world 
who say that US stole the 
canal zone and it is perpetu-
ating colonialism by holding 
to it. ,What an attitude! The 
reds, whose boasted intention 
is to take over the world, point 
the accusing finger at us! 
When it comes to right of 
ownership we have the valid 
claim whereas the reds them-
solves acquired by conquest 
and they are now sponsoring 
and directing the world's 
worst kind of colonialism. 

As Reagan points out, the 
treaty supporters are worried 
about terrorist threats in case 
US fails to give in, but they 
do not look forward to our 
problem when Reds tell us 
later to pack up and get out. 
The official attitude on this 
detail makes us ashamed. 
Imagine being pushed around 
by a two-bit dictator, the US 
which once enjoyed world 
wide respect. Furthermore the 
matter is ludicrous. Panama 
with 2 million people has an 
army of about 7,000. This is 
the outfit which threatens us, 
ond our State Department 
cringes. A pitiful contrast to 
the time when our country 

•  demanded respect for its men 
and property. 

Brushing aside lots of de• 
tails, there are really only a 
few vital facts involved in 
this issue. Our country bought 
the zone and built the canal. 
It's our's fair and square, as 
surely as building a house on 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Dan Hamric, organizational 
chairman, said that the pur-
pose of the meeting is to 
convey all possible informa-
tion about the proposed golf 
course . . . its location, ex-
pected cost, method of fin-
ancing, and later the method 
of operation. Will it be man-
aged by the city or an associ-
ation? 

If an association will have 
charge it needs to be orga-
nized and able to negotiate 
during planning and construc-
tion stage. Also, it can possi-
bly cut the cost considerably 
by volunteering help in the 
construction. 

All of those considerations 
present reasons to establish 
the club soon, even though 
there is no course to play on. 
Those are the subjects to be 
aired at next Monday's meet-
ing, and hopefully questions 
will bring out any other de-
tails that need to be told. 

Another purpose is to elect 
directors, a n d/or officers. 
Persons attending are urged 
to come with ,suggestions for 
nominees. 

Thirty seven of the com-
munity's fifty eight May 
graduates have chosen to 
continue their studies this 
school year. 

More than half of the group, 
a total of 19, will remain 
close to home as students of 
Cooke County College and the 
next largest group will be at 
Grayson County College. 
From there on they are scat-
tered: three at NTSU, two 
each at A&M and Baylor and 
five at other schools. 

Lists from Muenster High 

62 to go the Hornets scored 
in six plays. Actually it was 
mostly two big plays involv-
ing Neil Walterscheid. First 
he made 40 yards on a reverse 
and two plays later he caught 
a 19 yard touchdown pass 
from Nick. Nine seconds re-
mained in the half as that 
happened. 

At the break the score was 
34-0. Also at that time Muen-
ster led 10-1 in first downs 
and 186-27 in yardage. Next 
half was very different as re-
serves did the job for Muen-
ster. 

M H S regulars continued 
for one drive which gained 
48 on six plays and overcame' 
a clip penalty along the way. 
That penalty spoiled a fine 
39 yard touchdown run by 
Hermes, however three plays 
later he went in from the 14 
for a score that counted. 

From this point, 8:58 re-
maining in the second half, 
the Hornet team was mostly 
reserves. The contest was 
nearly even, except one addi-
tional TD for Muenster. Muen-
ster led 3-2 in count of first 
downs and 63-33 in total yard-
age and also had the better 
record on turnovers. Muenster 
fumbled 3 times and Valley 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Cubs Tie 6-6 with 
Valley View Kids 

Sacred Heart Cubs looked 
great Tuesday night in a 6-6 
tic with the junior high boys 
of Valley View. Coach Eddie 
Stock said the game was the 
Cubs' best since he has been 
with them. 

Though outnumbered and 
outsided they moved the ball 
better than their opponents. 
But at the same time they 
hurt themselves with a rash 
of infractions. A number of 
their big plays were wiped 
out by penalties. 

Their score was set up by 
one of Greg Walterscheid's 
two blocked kicks. SH re-
covered on the five and used 
three plays in getting it across 
the line. Wade Walterscheid 
scored from the 2 with a 
crash into the middle of the 
line. At two other times the 
Cubs were inside the 5 yard 
line but penalties kept them 
from scoring. 

Valley View's touchdown 
started with a fumble recov- 
ery near the 25 yard line. Six 
plays from there were enough. 

Rev. Rick Cox of 
Ft. Worth Named 
Baptist Minister 

The Reverend Rick Cox of 
Fort Worth is the new pastor 
of Muenster's First Baptist 
Church succeeding Tom Bris-
coe who has joined the fac-
ulty of Southwest Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Along 
with his duties here the new 
minister continues as a stu-
dent at the seminary working 
on his master degree in theol-
ogy. He and his wife, Vivian, 
also continue their home in 
Fort Worth. 

The Reverend Cox accepted 
the pastorate here and conduc-
ted service on August 21 and 
was ordained the following 
Sunday at his home church in 
Corpus Christi. 

Rev. Cox's background in-
cludes music as well as study 
for the ministry. He sings gos-
pel songs to his own guitar 
accompaniment and occasional-
ly includes a number with his 
services. He entertained last 
Sunday at the local nursing 
home. 

Volleyball Season 
Starts with Win 

A short volleyball season 
for girls of Muenster High 
School started on a happy 
note with three wins Monday 
night at Nocona. In regulation 
two out of three matches, the 
MHS Varsity barely won 15-
13 and 16-14. Then the Junior 
Varsity was at the big end 
of 15-8 and 15-12 games, and 
finally varsity reserves took 
a third contest by counts of 
15-13 and 15-9. 

The Hornettes, coached by 
Faye Hamric, have a non 
conference season of about a 
month before going into a 
quickie showdown for the 
13-A title. Matches !hooked 
now are Nocona here Monday 
and Frisco here on October 
17. In addition, Coach Hamric 
is scanning the area in search 
of other schools that will have 
teams, hoping to arrange more 
practice matches. 

Members of the 13-A volley-
ball district are Muenster, 
Catlisburg, Holliday and Pe-
trolia. 

The varsity roster includes 
Shirley Monday, Clara Knabe 
and Thelma Lewis as co-
captains, plus Sandy Schnei-
der, Robin Walterscheid, Lin-
da Endres, Ruth Walterscheid, 
Lou Dyer, Karen Walterscheid, 
Toni Dittfurth and Brenda 
Walterscheid. 

JV members are Barbie 
Walterscheid, Sherri Wolf, 
Lisa Trubenbach, Cathy Flu-
sche, Renee Wilde, Judy Wal-
terscheid, Tami Fanning, Wan-
da Schneider, Judy Dittfurth, 
Beverly Trubenbach, Janet 
Lutkenhaus and Carla Otto. 

Tigers Confident 
Facing S&S Rams 

Coach Eddie Stock and his 
Sacred Heart Tigers are look-
ing forward confidently to 
their game Friday night with 
the Rams of Sadler South-
mayd. 

According to comparative 
records the odds are stacked 
in their favor. S & S was a 
big loser in its scrimmage 
with Era after which the 
Tigers dumped Era 22-12 in 
the season opener. Also S & S 
has sustained one sided losses 
to Aubrey and Callisburg. 

However Sacred 'Heart has 
a few problems to iron out 
as a result of last week's in-
jury to Roger Haverkamp. 
Joe Bartush is coming out of 
the line to succeed Haver-
kamp at fullback and Chris 
Stoffels replaces Bartush at 
guard. 

On defense Haverkamp was 
a linebacker, where he'll be 
replaced by Fred Koesler. Al-
so involved in the scramble 
are Glenn Walterscheid tak-
ing Koesler's place at end and 
Lloyd Reiter succeeding Wal-
terscheid at tackle. 

The Tigers have been prac-
ticing since Monday in their 
new positions and hopefully 
will be familiar with their 
jobs in tme for the Rams. 

In spite of their heavy loss 
in last week's injury, the Tig-
ers are going strong offensive-
ly and defensively. Coach Stock 
is highly pleased with them, 
rates them as the best since 
he has been at Sacred Heart. 

Kickoff time will be 8 p.m. 
at S & S. 

directors, he said. 
Progress was reported on 

the proposal to have a semi-
nar for retail people on the 
attitude and procedures of 
customer relations. Pagel said 
that contacts are being made 
and studied in choosing the 
most desirable course. 

Chairmanships for the sev-
eral chamber committees were 
announced as follows. Public 
Relations, Bertha Hamric; Re-
tail Trade, Dennis Hess; In-
.dusrtial Development, U. J. 
Endres; Community Develop-
men, A. V. Grant; Housing, 
Henry Weinzapfel. Still to be 
named is the Ways and Means 
chairman, whose job will in-
clude supervision of the Ger-
manfest. The chairmen select 
their own committee mem-
bers. 

Water Clouded by 
Air in City Lines 

People who have been won-
dering lately about cloudy wa-
ter from their taps are as-
sured by Steve Moster, water 
superintendent, that they have 
nothing to worry about. The 
white stuff is tiny bubbles of 
air that do not affect quality 
or flavor and clear away 
quickly if the water is al-
lowed to stand. 

The trouble results from a 
break when a main line pulled 
away from a connection in 
the east part of town allow-
ing some 230.000 gallons of 
water to flow away. In the 
process some 11Ines were 
emptied and air was trapped 
in them as they were re-filled 
after repair work. 

The cloudiness has de-
creased and is expected to 
disappear comp:Moly in a few 
more days. 

Alvord 39.6 
the first half. 

Those four minutes were 
mostly Alvord's. Besides com-
pleting a first down it re-
covered one fumble a n d 
caught an interception. 

The Tigers made a bad 
start of the second half by 
losing a fourth down gamble 
on first series Bulldogs got 
possession on the SH 29 and 
gained to the 19 and then 
were stopped by the Tiger 
defense. After four tries pos-
session changed on the 18. 

On the next two plays 
Sicking stepped off 14 and 
Felderhoff 37, but four more 
plays were duds and SH had 
to give up the ball after a 3 
yard loss. 

After that Alvord fumbled 
and regained possession on 
Sacred Heart's fumble. then 
Alvord got the benefit of a 
facemask tackle. And next 
play was Alvord's big one of 
the night. Nivens got loose on 
a fine 45 yard sprint to the 
end zone. A pass for extra 
points failed to connect. The 
score was 21-6 at 3:47 in the 
third period. 

Tigers came beck snarling. 
A nice kick return by Felder-
hoff, a 19 yard gain by Hart-
man and another first down 
reached the 31. Then came a 
couple of turnovers: an in-
terception by Alvord and a 
fumble recovery by Danny 
Walterscheid. So SH was in 
business on the 23. On second 
play Sicking went 21 to pay 
dirt at 11:40 in the fourth. 

Then a quickie. Bulldogs 
fumbled on kickoff. Billy 
Haverkamp recovered on the 
M and Sicking scored from 
there. A. pass for extra points 
failed. The score was 33-8 at 
11:01. Time since the previous 
TD was 39 seconds. 

Following the next kickoff 
Alvord could not move and 
had to punt ending the first 
series. With 57 to go, SH 
scored in seven plays, the big 
gainers being a pass of 16 
from Joe Hoedebeck to Bob 
Hartman, an 18 yard gain by 
Hartman and a 17 yard scor-
ing run by Hartman. The 
score was 39-6 at 5:26. Those  
final minutes featured a fum-
bl e  recovery by each team 
and three major penalties 
against the Tigers. 
Statistics 	 SH 	A 
First downs 	 16 	5 
Yards rushing 	441 	122 
Yards passing 	54 	16 
Passes completed 4-12 2-12 
Intercepted by 	2 	1 
Fumbles lost by 	5 	8 
Penalties 	 7-85 	3-1.5 

Weather Dry But 
Slightly Cooler 

Wednesday night's stormy 
weather turned out to be 
more bluster than moisture 
and the result was a measure 
of only .47 inch. Combined 
with .13 earlier, it brought 
the day's total to .60 inch, 
and the month's total to only 
1.10. 

The year's measure to date 
is 25.59 inches, which is near 
normal for this time even 
though vegetation is suffer-
ing. The trouble is that there 
has been too little rain lately. 

However there has been an 
improvement of temperature 
as Fall approaches. High low 
readings of the week by Steve 
Moster are: 7th, 88 & 69; 8th, 
89 & 89; 9th, 93 & 70; 10th, 
93 & 69; 11th, 98 & 73, 12th, 
94 & 70. 

Whoppers 

Bobby Dale Walterscheid 
and sons, Mike and Duane, 
had about 100 per cent fisher-
man's luck Sunday at Lake 
Texoma. Especially Duane, 
who caught 13 and 10 lb. strip-
ers. The 13 pounder measured 
33 inches. The three of them 
got their limit of nine strip-
ers and six of them weighed 
8 pounds or more. 

Next Germanfest 
Dated April 28-30 

Dates for the next Ger- chamber's next meeting of 

Adult Education 
Classes Offered 

Adult Education Classes will 
be offered in the Muenster 
I.S.D. this Fall if enough peo-
ple are interested. Sponsored 
jointly by Muenster Inde-
pendent School District and 
Cooke County Electric Co-op., 
classes will be held in the 
Muenster Public School Libr- 

A meeting to orgalnize 
classes will be held on Mon-
day, September 19, 6:30-9:30 
p.m. 

Classes may be in Basic 
Education or in GED Prepar-
ation (High School Equival-
ency Diploma.) Students must 
be at least 17 years of age 
and out of school at least 
one year to be eligible. How-
ever, no one is ever too old 
to attend. 

Classes and materials are 
free. Further information 
may be obtained from the 
teacher, Marie Mosman, 759-
4138. 

Golfers of the community 
are specially invited to an 
organizational meeting of a 
local golfers' association next 
Monday night at 8 in the K 
of C Hall. Originally set for 
7:30, the time was changed 
to 8 to avoid conflict. 

Hornets Will Meet 
Tom Bean Friday 

Muenster High's Hornets 
will hit the road this week 
seeking their second win of 
the season at Tom Bean, a 
Class B outfit that has looked 
good against a pair of Class 
A opponents. The Tomcats 
were nudged 10-8 by Bells 
and 20-0 by the rugged San-
ger Indians. 

They are rated as a good 
team with good size and 
their main asset is a 195 
pound fullback who runs 
with authority. Another guy 
to watch is a slick quarter-
back who does well with the 
options. Passing is not a 
strong point, but also not 
something to be taken for 
granted. 

The Hornets rate as the 
favorite, based mostly on their 
annihilation of Valley View's 
Eagles last week. And they 
did not exactly hurt theM re-
putation in a 39-16 loss to 
the classy Bridgeport Bulls. 
The Hornet performance in 
that case was considerably 
better than the score . . . not 
a bad showing in the Class 
AA adventure. 

Encouragement for NHS is 
the improvement of two in-
jured Hornets, either of whom 
may be allowed to return to 
the lineup this week. Bryan 
Sicking's rib fracture is do-
ing well. So is Kevin Klem-
ent's collar bone fracture. 

Lenora Fleitman spent the 
past weekend here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Fleitman. She returned t o 
Fort Sill. Monday. Joining 
her in the family home for 
a weekend visit were Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Fleitman of 
Nacogdoches. 

Tigers Crush 
The Tigers won their second 

straight Friday night by over-
whelming the outmanned AI-
vord Bulldogs 39-6. The out-
come was not surprising con-
sidering that the home team 
had only 15 players and two 
of them were lost by injury. 

However the Sacred Heart 
boys had to pay for their vic-
tory by the loss of Fullback 
Roger Haverkamp with a knee 
separation. Present estimate is 
that he will likely be out of 
action. for the balance of the 
season. It will be a tough loss 
for the team, in view of the 
fact that he gained 115 yards 
before leaving the game in 
the third period. He was taken 
to Muenster Hospital. 

The game was a rim-away 
for the Tigers. They picked up 
a total of 495 yards including 
more than 150 by Joe Sicking 
and 115 by Haverkamp. Mean-
while Alvord made only 138. 
Also SH made 16 first downs 
and Alvorei 5. 

The Tigers made a bad start 
by fumbling on their first of-
fensive play. However their 
defense allowed Alvord only 
one yard on the next four plays 
and they took possession on 
the 30. A penalty gave them 
five yards for free then Hav-
erkamp made a fine run of 63 
to pay dirt. Nice blocking gave 
him a start and his own good 
footwork kept him going. Ken 
Felderhoffs PAT made the 
score 7-0. The time was 7:37. 

Kickoff return plus a rough-
ing penalty following the score 
gave the Bulldogs good field 
position on the Tiger 48. And 
they followed with one of 
their better offensive efforts 
which got to the 13 before 
they fumbled and Joe Bar-
tush recovered. Sacred Heart 
returned almost to midfield 
before fumbling the ball 
away. And three plays after 
that Angelo Nasche's inter-
ception put SH back in pos-
session with 72 to go. Five 
tries were enough for the job. 
which included 40 by Sicking 
and 22 plus the 13 yard scor-
ing crash by Felderhoff. The 
point after missed. 

Following the score Bull-
dogs kicked on first series and 
SH started from its 20. Third 
play after that was a double 
turnover, a fumble to Alvord 
then back to Sacred Heart 
resulting in a gain to the 
Tiger 41. A scamper by Sick-
ing gained to the Alvord 18 
and a 5 yard penalty plus four 
plays reached pay dirt. A 
pass from Bob Hartman to 
Fred Koesler made the score 
21-7 with 4:17 remaining in 

Golf Association 
To Organize Monda 

Hornets Pluck Eagles 47-0 
MHS Hornets had an easy punt on second series. With 

time Friday night in their 
47-0 decision over Valley 
View's Eagles. They had to 
overcome a few problems be-
fore they could start rolling, 
but Iron then on it was a 
picnic with reserves partici-
pating in almost all of the 
second half. The win had its 
sad note, however. Kim Hale, 
a Junior tackle, sustained a 
severe leg fracture and is ex-
pected to be out of action for 
the rest of the season. He is 
in Muenster Hospital. 

A fired up gang of green 
clad Eagles, apparently miffed 
by their underdog rating, gave 
a good account of themselves 
in the opening period and 
stopped the Hornets twice be-
fore they were able to sustain 
a drive. After a first down the 
second series had a penalty 
and a busted play and MHS 
ended with a kick. And short-
ly after that the Eagles, with 
help of a penalty stopped the 
Hornets on the 25. However 
Nick Walterscheid's recovery 
of a fumble two plays later 
seemed to change things. The 
next seven plays gained 34 
yards to the end zone and 
Nick Walterscheid followed 
with the first of five kicks 
for extra point. 

The first TD came with 
1:03 remaining in the first 
period and four more were 
made before the half ended. 
With Gary Hermes as the 
Number 1 runner and Nick 
Walterscheid, Todd Richey, 
Neil Walterscheid and Greg 
Wilde as alternates, the Hor-
nets kept busy crossing the 
goal line. 

Next drive started along 
with the second quarter and 
MHS was 40 yards from the 
goal. Eight plays made the 
distance and Hermes made 
the final two yards. The score 
was 14-0 at 7:58. 

Just 20 seconds later the 
count was 20-0. On first play 
after kickoff Valley View's 
Vowell threw a pass which 
Nick Walterscheid intercep-
ted and returned 40 yards for 
a TD. 

The next drive was another 
quickie. The Eagles had to 
punt on first series and the 
Hornets started from their 46. 
Six plays and 15 free yards 
gained 39 to the 25 and Richey 
got loose there on a scoring 
ramble. The time was t:45. 

Following kickoff Valley 
View made its first first down 
of the evening and had to 
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2 Ring Ceremony in Austin Unites 
Debbie Yosten and Stuart Bradford 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brad- odist C;... 	n Austin. Offici- 
ford are at homa in Austin atang v.c.ga- men were Rev. 
following a wedding trip to James Mayfield, Methodist 
various points on the Gulf pastor and Father Bob Rivers, 
Coast They were married on a Paulist priest associated 
Saturday. August 27, in a with the Catholic Student 
double ring ceremony at Center of the University of 
Northwest Hills United Meth- Texas. 

WEEK LONG 
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Saturday thru Saturday 
September 17-24 

Candles and candle rings, cookware, 

red glass, flower pots and many other 

items throughout the store. 

Open House 

CCCL  

Hospitalization 
Group Ir surcmce 

Life, 
Pension 

Wallace Inglish 
1018 N. Grand 

Gainesville, Texas 
668-8566 

Report your news items to 759-4311. 
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thin strips of savory uppers on 
unit bottoms ... in black 
patent or camel 
leather uppers; 
platinum 
smooth. 

Chapman's Shoes 
9 a.m. 1. 

Chapman's II 
Gpinesville Shopping Center 

10-6 daily, 10-P Thursday 

der7b 
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Thanks a million to everyone who worked 

so hard to make our parish picnic a success. 
It takes dedicated people willing to sacrifice 
their time and effort to make parish and com-
munity activities successful. 

Special Thanks to ... 
Wilfred Bindel St. Joseph's, Rings 

Della Walterscheid, St. Anne's, Bar B 
Mrs. Hoagland, St Anne's, Cake Walk 
Gertie Wimmer, Sausage sandwiches 

Gene Hoe.d.ebeck, K of C, Raffle 
Betsy Fleitman, Choir, Ice cream & pie 
Werner Becker Jr., Home School, Beer 
Mary Caplinger, Drill Team, Candy, 

Cookies, Body shop 
Bert Miller, Student Council, putt putt 

Bob Hartman, Lettermen. Trike & skateboard 
Tom Hesse, Alumni, Ball roll & Card game 

Emil Rohner, evening meal 
Mrs. Adolph Walterscheid, Plant booth 

H & W, 3000 lb Ice & cooler 

Steve Fette, Gun Club, Trap shoot 
Don Flusohe, Auction 

Gary Hess, Top money maker of auction 
City of Muenster, use of lights 

Thanks Again 
from The General Chairman 

ett1e1—Y1 	 I∎ 1.■1∎  

Sacred Heart School 
Trust Fund 

ARE YOU A MEMBER? 

IF NOT, COME JOIN US. 

We Keep Our School In Trust 
All Contributions tax deductible. Memorial Donations Accepted. 

Route 2, Box 214, Muenster, Tex. 76252 
Paid for by supporcrs of the truz• o o 

- - atag=g—i - 

ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
IS A 

FAMILY AFFAIR 

AIR LEAKAGE - can be stopped or greatly 
reduced. 

WEATHERSTRIPPING - is a must; doors and 
windows should be weotherstripped with 
metal strips or vinyl cord. Air leakage can 
amount to as much as 3%. 

CAULKING - Ceiling and other frame open-
ings in the home as well as where two dif-
ferent materials meet, may need caulking. 
Significant savings can be derived with mini• 
mum cost and effort. 

You Can't Escape The Energy Cris,s ...But You Can Do 
Something About It 

Cooke County 
Electric Cooperative, , ,,,, ,  

$1 UENSTER,T EX AS 

Employees wanted. Apply in person 

A 
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The bride is the former 
Debbie Yosten. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Yosten 
of Muenster. The groom is the 
son of Col and Mrs. James 
Bradford, U. S. Air Force, Re-
tired, of Austin. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white, 
floor length A line gown of 
semi-sheer polyester with 
eyelet embroidered bands over 
the shoulders and around the 
bodice. 

The bridal bouquet was of 
white and yellow daisies, step-
hanotis, babys breath and 
yellow rosebuds. 

Attendants 
Mrs. David Bullion, • the 

bride's sister Susan, was ma-
tron of honor. She wore a 
blue and white floral print, 
designed similarly to the 
bride's dress, and carried a 
nosegay of daisies and babys 
breath. 

Rene' Garza, a college 
friend of the groom of Hous-
ton was best man. The can-
dlefghter was Robin Brad-
ford of Austin. Ushers were 
brothers of the groom, Bill 
Bradford of Houston and Eu-
gene Bradford of Austin. 

Vows were exchanged be-
fore an altar decorated with 
vacs of white and yellow 
daisies and two large lighted 
tapers. 

Marilyn Tate was the or-
ganist. She played selections 
before the ceremony includ-
ing "Somewhere. My Love", 
and "Ave Marie" also "Praise 
ta the Lord" at the opening 

HAMRIC'S 
Men's & Boys' 'Neat 

•71. Plac. to go boa 

,33,2.rdit 2,10411 Ksaooa 

Curlee, Jarman, Levi., 
Van Heusen, Wimbley, 

Melrose, Jockey, Campus 
Donmoor, Tom Sawyer  

of the ceremony and the trd-
clitional processional and :i 
sessional. 

Guitarist Diane Yosten and 
the vocal group of Debbie 
Reynolds, Vickie Fisher and 
Cheryl Martin presented "The 
First Time". "One Hand, One 
Heart", "Time In a Bottle", 
"The Wedding Song" an Epis-
tle response "Blessed Are 
They" and "Hail Mary". 

Reception 
A reception hosted by par-

ents of the couple followed 
the church service, at the 
home of the groom's parents. 
It was a garden party held on 
the lovely lawns and gardens 
of the Bradfords and' their 
neighbors, the John Tates. 
Champagne, punch, hors d' 
oeuvres and buffet foods were 
served. 

Serving the wedding cake 
and presiding at the punch 
bowl was Catherine Bradford 
of Marshall. aunt of the 
groom. Little Miss Anna Bul-
lion of Austin presided at the 
bride's book. 

A dance band provided din-
ner music and played for 
dancing on the patio. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Grayson County College and 
is a Registered Nurse in Sur-
gery at St. David's Hospital 
of Austin. The groom is a 
graduate of the University of 
Texas and is employed by the 
Internal Revenue Service in 
Austin. 

Guests attending the wed-
ding from out-of-town in-
cluded Bill Bradford, Rene' 
Garza and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Carter of Houston: Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bradford of Mar-
shall; Lt, and Mrs. Richard 
Click of Beeville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Neighbors and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bland of San 
Antonio; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Yohten of Plano; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Slocum and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Yosten of Fort 
Worth, Mr. and Mrs. Rol.ce 
Martin of Gainesville; Diane 
Yosten of Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Townsend Miller of Austin. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Yosten. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Yosten. Paula and Christy, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Trachta, 
Debbie Reynolds, Mrs. Chuckie 
Fisher, Mrs. Tony Koester all 
of Muenster and s number of 
friends from Dallas and Aus-
tin. 

The rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by the groom's par-
ents at the Officers Club of 
Bergstrom Air Force Base on 
Friday night, August 26. 

Mayers Vacation 
With Muenster Kin 

Mr. and Mrs. NIck Mayer 
and their son and daughter-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Mayer, all of Chicago, visited 
relatives here for five days 
during their two week vaca-
tion. 

They were house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Yosten 
and drove from here to Fort 
Worth to visit the Ferd Yos-
ten family and then to New 
Orleans for a several days 
visit with the John Durbin 
family. 

While in Muenster. they 
enjoyed seeing many friends 
and relatives at the Parish 
Labor Day picnic, were guests 
at an outing at Lake Texoma 
for fishing and boating with 
the Henry Yosten famiy and 
were entertained by the Steve 
Master family and Mrs. Frank 
Yosten Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Nick Mayer is the 
former Josephine Yosten. 

"Sorneone s 
downstairs'" 

Jewelry, f u r s, cameras, 
sporting goods, stereos, coin 
and stamp collections, fine 
net — all are vulnerable to 
theft. "All risk" insurance, 
both on and off the prein-
ises. usually costs less than 
1% of value, from FMW 
Agency, 

FMW 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

 OLD^IINE STOCK 	 -a. 
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Local Court Will 
Join Observance of 
National CDA Day 

The local Cat'oolc Daugh-
ter of America Court will 
join courts across the nation 
in observance of National 
Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca Day on Sunday, October 
16. Members will attend 7 
p.m. Mass and follow with a 
social in the Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall. Families of 
members are invited to both 
events. Chairmen appointed 
for the occasion are Lucille 
L u (lc enha us refreshments. 
Stella Hest Liturgy and Aileen 
Knabe decorations. 

Plans were made during 
the court's regular September 
meeting. conducted by Doro-
thy Fisher, regent. She read 
a notice from State Head-
quarters Court about a mem-
bership drive now in effect 
through March 31. Prizes will 
be awarded to winning court, 
at the state convention in 
Houston next year. Tentative 
plans were begun by the local 
court, for a reception of new 
members here soon. 

Terese Miller, Marie Mos-
man and Mary Muster were 
named to a committee to audit 
court books for the period 
April 1-September 30. 

The court voted its annual 
donation to the Muenster 
Public Library for books, a 
donation for the Wednesday 
recreation program at the 
local convalescent home, a 
donation to Sacred Heart 
Parish i aril a donation to Na-
tional Headquarters toward 
Production of a TV program 
to counteract pornography. 

The October meeting will 
feature a guest speaker. De-
tails will he announced after 
final arrangements are made. 

ANNOUNCING CHANGES 
of ownership. administration and 

name of local rest home 

ST. RICHARD'S VILLA 
W. D. Fuson, owner, Mrs. Dick Cain, adrninistrotrix 

Our New Phone No. 759-4511 
P.O. Box P. Muenster, Texas 

We care about our senior citizens' 

welfare and happiness 

Visitors welcome and invited 



equipment 
operators! 

Here's a man's boot 
every step of the way! 
Rugged, handsome, 
ready for a rough day's 
work anytime. Easy on 
the feet, too. Stop in—
try on. Pecos by Red 
Wing and he convinced! 

12wiENDG  I „viz 	I 
LOST 

LUGGAGE 
209 N. Commerce 

Gainesville 

attended Sacred Heart School, 
graduated from Muenster High 
School and from Lynnwood 
Beauty College and is em-
ployed in Fort Worth by 
Radio Shack-Altlanta Region 
in the Bookkeeping and Ac-
counting Department. 

The groom is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert H. Schmidt-
kofer of Lindsay. He attended 
school in Lindsay and gradu-
ated from Gainesville High 
School and is employed by 
Proffer-Wilson Tractor C n. 
Inc. 

Gladioli, ferns and candles 
decorated the altar where the 
couple exchanged wedding 
vows. The bride was pre-
sented for marriage by her 
father. She ,  wore a formal 
bridal gown of French organ-
za over taffeta, designed with 
an Elizabethan neckline, a 
bodice enhanced by myriad 
rows of tiny pin-tucks and 
Chantilly lace appliques. A 
deep ruffle encircled the hem-
line of the skirt and swept to 
a chapel length train. The 
full length illusion bridal veil 
was banded with matching 
lace and was held in place 
with an Elizabethan cap. 

She carried a cascade of 
daisies, rose buds, feathered 
carnations and tiny blue for-
get-me-nots. F o r sentiment 
she also carried a family 
treasure, a n ivory - covered 
prayerbook, which was a wed-
ding gift to the bride's ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Ber-
tha Hoehn from her mother 
Mrs. Ellen. Donnelly on her 
wedding of August 1, 1917. 
The prayerbook was carried 
by the bride's mother and 
sisters and cousins of the Hoe-
hn families at their own 
weddings. Something blue 

Inlook Outlet of Gainesville 
... wants to help you get ready for Fall with our 

Large Selection of 
Fashion Ready to Wear 

Sizes 3-13, 6-16, 141/2-241/2 

Wide Selection of 
Quality Fabrics 

for all your Fall sewing needs 

THE INLOOK OUTLET 
114 N. Commerce, 668-8351. Gainesville 

	7/0/IMID 

Store Hours 
Open 9:30 to 6 

Closed Sunday 
North Interstate 35, Gainesville 

CY-0AID 

 

FORD 

  

RESTAURANT & CLUB 
SPECIAL 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 15, 16, 17 (4-10 p.m.) 

ILL 
1 lb. T-Bone 

STEAK • • • 

$395 
With self service salad bar of homemade soup: 
baked potato, french fries or corn on the cob: 

Restaurant Open to Public 

Live band in Lounge Monday through 

Saturday from 8 to closing 

NO COVER CHARGE 

665-3541, Gainesville 

The 78s are arriving 

The 77s are still here 

SHOP EARLY 

COMPARE 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 

THE full size cars are still with us. 

Your Ford Dealer Since 1946 

Endres Motor Co. 
Muenster, Texas 
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Christa Cler, Walter Schmidlkofer 
United in Double Ring Ceremony 

Attention Farmers & Ranchers 
Free Removal of Fresh Dead 
or Disabled Horses and Cows 

Call Collect 817-665-0763 
Call as soon as possible for prompt service 

24 hour service 	 7 days a week 

Gainesville Stock Removal Co. 
2 miles east of Gainesville on Highway 82 

New modern facilities . 	Clean sanitary trucks 

WE'VE 
MOVED 

to the former 

Montgomery Ward Location 
115 S. Commerce, Gainesville 

With a much larger stock 

of furniture & appliances 

Come & See Us 

OTTS FURNITURE 
Gainesville 

Miss Christa Jo Cler be-
came the bride of Walter An-
ton Schmidlkofer on Satur-
day, September 3, during a 
nuptial Mass with double ring 
ceremony celebrated by Fa-
ther Stephen Eckart in Sacred 
Heart Church at 5 p.m. 

The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cler. She  

was the traditional blue gar-
ter. 

Attendants 
The matron of honor was 

Mrs. Tony Cler of Lindsay, 
the bride's sister-in-law and 
bridesmaids were' Mrs. Joe 
Walterscheid of Muenster, the 
bride's cousin and Kathy 
Schmidlkofer of Lindsay, the 
groom's sister. They were 
identically dressed in long 
floral gowns made with long 
full sleeves and square necks 
edged with lace, and tie belts. 
The matron of honor carried 
blue feathered carnations and 
wore daisies and blue feath-
ered carnations in her hair. 
Mrs. Walterscheid's flowers 
were similar in pink and Miss 
Schmidlkofer's were yellow. 

The flower girls were Cindy 
Youngblood of Blue Mound, a 
niece and god-child of the 
bride, and Jennifer Fuhr-
mann of Myra, also a niece. 
Their dresses were identically 
made of white on white print, 
with A - line skirt, ruffled 
sleeves, and bodice trimmed 
with tiny blue flowers and tie 
belts. The flower girls wore 
daisies and feathered corm• 
Lions in their hair and they 
carried white baskets with 
blue, yellow and pink daisies. 

The ring bearer was Doug 
Voth of Gainesville, a cousin 
of the groom. 

The best man was Pat 
Hacker of Muenster, groom's 
friend, and groomsmen were 
Mark Cler of Muenster, 
bride's brother and Mark Hell-
Inger of Gainesville, groom's 
friend. 

Ushers were Tony Cler of 
Lindsay and Doug Cler of 
Muenster, bride's brothers 
and Kenny Koelzer of Electra, 
groom's cousin. 

The Offertory gifts 'during 
Mass were presented by Don-
na Fuhrmann and  Diana 
Youngblood, bride's nieces and 

:chard Fuhrmann, bride's 
nephew and god-child and 
Charlene Schmidlkofer, groom's 
sister. 

Wedding music w a s pro-
vided by organist Linda Flu-
sshe, guitarists Diane Yosten 
and Vickie Fisher, also joined 
in vocal selections by Cheryl 
Martin. They sang "Hear, Oh 
Lord", "Wedding Song" "Color 
My World". The traditional 
processional and recessional 
were used. 

The couple presented a blue 
carnation at the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary's altar and white 
roses to their mothers. 

Reception 
A reception and dinner 

hosted by the bride's parents 
followed in Sacred Heart 
Community Center. Joyce 
Schmidlkofer and Connie 
Voth, groom's cousins, were 
at the guestbook. Serving 
champagne were Tommy 
Youngblood and Weldon 
Schmidlkofer and serving the 
four tiered wedding cake were 
Debbie Randolph, Darline 
Schmidlkofer and Terri Mar-
tin. An arrangement of flow-
ers, in the bride's chosen 
colors, was placed between 
the pillars separating the low-
er and second tier and white 
bells were placed atop the 
cake. 

The bride's mother wore a 
green crepe full length dress 
with empire waist, and long 
sheer loose sleeves. Her cor-
sage was of aqua tinted dais-
ies and feathered carnations. 
The groom's mother were a 
pink full length dress, with 
empire waist and long full 
sleeves with tight cuffs. Her 
flowers were white, tipped 
with pink. 

The couple will be at home 
in Lindsay. 

Among pre-nuptial courtesies 
was a rehearsal dinner in the 
home bf Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

Schmidlkofer on August 27, 
attended by members of the 
wedding party, and the par-
ents and grandparents. The 
following d a y Mrs. Leon 
Fuhrmann hosted a display 
shower and tea with Mrs. 
Eric Randolph and Mrs. Tom-
mie Youngblood assisting. 

Among out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Prof-
fer of Gainesville. Also Dr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Truitt, Jr. Miss 
Terri 'Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Cler, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dennison all of Gaines-
ville; also Mrs. Jay Caroline 
of Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hoehn and Miss Leann Hoehn 
of Nocona; Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
McMahon of Lewisville; Mrs. 
Donald La Rue of Graham, 
Mrs. C. D. McClaflin of Fort 
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Koelzer and Ginger of Iowa 
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
Koelzer of Electra; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Klyne of Fort 
Smith, Arkansas and Airman 
Brian Hoehn of Sheppard Air 
Force Base, Wichita Falls. 

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Randolph of Thackerville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Blessings, Jr. of 
Mesquite, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Lusk of Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sims of Garland, Dot 
Hague of Arlington, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Youngblood and 
'family of Blue Mound and a 
number of friends from Gaines-
ville. 

A good wife laughs at her 
husband's jokes, not because 
they are clever, but because 
she is. 

Linen & Fabric Outlet 
301 E. California 

665-1001, Gainesville 

Bedspreads, Quilts, Place-
mats, Potholder 

Save Cash Register Slips 
for K's Bonus Buys 

You can earn extra money by saving your 

cash register tapes, for example: 

5100 in tapes entitles you to $3.00 off next purchase 

5200 in tapes entitles you to 54.00 off next purchase 

5300 in tapes entitles you to $5.00 off next purchase 

5400 in tapes entitles you to $6.00 off next purchase 

•If any of above amounts are reached in 30 days 

you may double the cash bonus. Bring your rapes. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Solid Color Bath Towels 	  $1.00 

Wash Cloths & Dish Cloths 	 5 - $1.00 
Reg. $1.00 Red & White, Maroon & White, Black & Gold 

School Color Tube Socks 	  79c 

	•■•1011101 
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WANTED 

NORA OATS, certified and I FOR SALE: Used color TV 
plain seed for sale. Ray Sick- Good condition. Hess Furni-
ing, 736-2291. 42-2 tore. 43-2 

SAVE FUEL COSTS 
With aluminum storm units and insulation. 

Inquire at 

NATIONAL BUILDING CENTERS 

Muenster, 759-2232 

THANKS 
The family of Annie Kath-

man takes this opportunity to 
express appreciation to Father 
Stephen, Dr. Juarez and the 
nurses and staff of Muenster 
Memorial Hospital for their 
great kindness to our mo-
ther. Also to the CD of A 
who prepared the family din-
ner, to friends and relatives 
who sent food and to all who 
offered Mass stipends or sent 
cards or flowers and to all 
who visited or called. 

-Mrs. W. E. Inset (Georgia) 
and family, Mrs. Stan Wylie 
(Margie) and family 

I wish to express my thanks 
for the many kind deeds, 
beautiful flowers, cards, and 
visits I received while I was 
a patient in Muenster Mem-
oral Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. Kralicke and the X-
ray technicians for the won-
derful care, to Fathers Step-
hen and Placidus for their 
prayers and visits and to the 
entire staff and nurses for all 
the kindnesses shown to me 
during my stay. 

Deb Schneider 

Miscellaneous 
Fire Extinguishers 
For sale every day 
Serviced Thursdays 

Knabe Tire •f2 Radiator 
33-It 

Talk to us about a new 
home construction loan 

MUENSTER STATE BANK 
Member FDIC 20-tf 

ONE OF A KIND: Our 13-
year history has proven a 
KWIK KAN WASH to be one 

of the highest investment re-
turn businesses known. We 
provide financing, site analy-
sis, construction and service. 
Call Mike Slevin, collect (214) 
243-3521, 42-3p 

Comforts tacked or quilted. 

You furnish materials. Mrs. 

Herbert Fette, Myra. Phone 

736-2371 after 5 p.m. 37-tf I 

LOST - FOUND 
FOUND: Poodle. Call  759-

4239 and identify. Also pay 

for ad. 41-3 

• 

FOR SALE 
BOHLS BARGAIN BARN 
N e n, previously owned, 

dented, scratched, damaged 
home furnishings. 840 E. Main, 

Gainesville. Tues. thru Fri., 
9-12. 43-tf 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Mode 0 Day 

105 E.Calif., Gainesville 
Ph. 665-2841 Gainesville 
or Lois Jones, Sherman 

214-392-3913 	43.3 

Landing Mats For Sale 

3 ft. x 12 ft. $12.00 
1 1 1: ft. :e 12 ft. 65.00 
Contact Edgar Dyer 

Muenster Public School 434f 

FOR SALE: 1971 Travel 
Trailer, self contained. 1975 
Sea-Sprite boat with Evinrude 
motor, 85 h.p. Dilly Trailer. 
New  Hummingbird depth 
finder. Three bedroom brick 
home on Moss Lake. Call af-
ter 4 pm. 759-4105. 42-2 

INSULATE for comfort and 
economy. Community Lum-
ber Co. Muenster. 5242 

FOR SALE: '73 model CL-
125. Kiddy bar, 2 helmets, low 
mileage, excellent condition, 
$425. Must sell. Phone 759-2574 
or 759-2924 41-tf 

Save 
Interest 

.„until March 1. 1978, on 
new Allis Chalmers Farm 
Tractors and implements 
sold with them. 

...until Sept. 	1, 	1979. on 
new Model 7080. 7580 and 
8550 AC Tractors. 

...until June 	1. 	1978. on 
new Gleanor and used 
combines and used core 
heads. 

All above plans ere effective 
through Sept_23. 1977 

Proffer-Wilson 
Tractor Co. 

West Hwy 82 
Gainesville 

NOTICE 
Cattlemen 

Round Hay Feeders 

10' size 	 $70 

8' size 	 $60 

12' teed trough 350 

Metal Sales, Inc. 
if2. Gainesville 

Yuchi 
Clover Seed 

For Sale 
$1.25 per lb. 

See Bob Vogel 
or Urban Endres 

759.2553 	42-4 

For Home Delivery of 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 
or Dallas Morning News 
Call Bill Tidwell collect 

458-7829: Bx. 54 •  Sanger 18t/ 

C & C 
Swap Shop 

in New Location 

Red Barn 
W. Hwy. 82, Gainesville 

Large selection of used furni- 
ture, appliances, collectables, 
antiques, baby items. 

Open 10-6 Closed Sundays 

BUY .. . SELL . . . TRADE 

665-3247 

Call 
Dan Luke 

759-2522 
FOR 

BUT AN E 

PROPANE 
FINA GAS 
FINA OIL 
PRE FINISHED 

PANELING 
in stock at 

Community Lumber Co. 

FOR SALE: Pool tables. 
several sizes accordingly. See 
Tom or Jerry or call 759-2501 

For Mary Kay cosmelice 
free facials and re-orders, call 
Donna Johnston, 759-4531. 

41-17p 

New & Rebuilt 

Kirby 
Vac-Cleaners 

S99.50 up 

KIRBY 
835 E. California 

865-9812, Gainesville 

SAVE 
On utility bills by adding 

blown in INSULATION. 
See or call Tony Klement 

or National Building Centers 
759-2232 	27-tf 

New Kirby 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 

Hudgins 
209 .E. Calif.. 665.2542 

Gainesville 

FOR YOUR HOME: steel, 
vinyl and aluminum siding. 
Nat5onal Building Cent e r, 
Muenster. 22-tf 

Illg■IIIMIWMIIIIIIEN 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

Blinds & Woven Woods 

Professional Installation 

HESS FURNITURE CO 
Muenster 	26tf 

• 1■10M1■1•1■10  

CERAMIC TILE. New and 
old installation. For estimate 
call Ted Henscheid, 759-4280, 
Muenster. 5tf 

TANKS Sepec tanks, stock 
tanks, grain tanks, water tanks.  
Will install. Bayer concrete. 
Phone 759-4244. Muenster. 

Water Pumps 
Submersible 

V. H.P. to 40 H.P. 

Plastic Pipe 
A very inexpensive 
way to get water 

where you need it. 

NATIONAL BUILDING 
CENTERS 
Muenster 

See Jan Cain for 
MARY KAY 

products 
Free Facials 

Call 759 -2746 

LET US ADD Central Heat 
and Air Conditioning to your 
home. National Building Cen-
ters. 759-2232, Muenster. 49-tf 

GLASS: Plate, window, auto-
mobile, furniture tops, mirrors. 
Complete glasa service. We 
handle insurance claims. 
Gainesville Glass Shop. 665-
1321, 311 N Chestnut. 3711 

NEED FLOOR 

COVERING? 

Carpet 

Linoleum 

Tile 

Drapes 

GAINESVILLE 
CARPETS 

605 Summit Ave. 
Richard Neu 

Dorothy Barnes 

NOCONA 
FENCE 

CO. 
99c a ft. buys 4 ft. wire 
line post, caps, top rail 

and wire. 

Terminal posts and 
gates extra 

Installation 15c sq. ft . 
Hwy. 82 E. Nocona 

825.3831 
21tf 

ti 

ti 

APPLIANCES 

Zenith TVs. Maytag 

Washers and Dryers 

and other top brands 

We service all brands 

MUENSTER BUTANE 
759-4,411 

SEWING MACHINES 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

STEREOS, TAPES 

Records it Accessories 

SALES & SERVICE 

ALL MAKES 

Hudgins 
209 W. Calif., Gainesville 

665-2542, 665-5974 

MOTORS, a 11 sizes, for 
milking machines, water 
pumps, Aermotor equipment, 
etc. 

NATIONAL BUILDING 
1..t..rs r belS 49-10 

FOR SALE: First calf Jersey 
heifer with Jersey heifer calf. 
Real gentle. Joe Brown, Rt. 3, 
Decatur, 768-2760. 42-3 

FOR SALE: Apples - red 
delicious and golden delicious. 
65.00 per bushel. Extra nice 
apples. R. G. Whitecotton. 
Two miles east of Montague 
on Hwy. 59. Phone 894-3131. 

41-4p 

FOR SALE: Flex wing. 15 
foot, 3 sections, trail type 
rotary mower. Phone 759-4437. 

41-ti 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 
and Pipe 

Metal Sales. Inc. 
On Highway 02 

west of Gainesville 

FOR SALE: Registered bull 
2 years old. Phone 759-2514 

41-3 

See us for a low cost 
home improvement loan. 

MUENSTER STATE BANK 
Member FDIC 20-tt 

WRANGLERS 

Shoes - Boots 
Work - Dress • Western 

Nocona Boots 

J. R. Rocker 
Men's & Boys' Store 

207 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

FINE DIAMONDS 

WATCHES, .TEWELRY 

WATCH REPAIR 

ROESLER JEWELRY 
Muenaler 

Red Ripper Cowpeas 
For Sale 

Good soil builder 
Tony's Seed & Feed 

CHAIN LINK FENCE, 50 
foot roll, $19.95. Nocona Fence 
Co., Hwy 82E, 825-3831, No-
cona. 21tf 

SERVICE 
HOUSE LEVELING. Pier 

and beam or slab, and gen-
eral brick repair. Free bids. 
Call collect, ask for Steude-
man, 665-2523. 43-If 

Will do babysitting in my 
home. Call 759-2721. 	41-tf 

ELECTRICAL 
INSTALLATIONS 

& REPAIRS 
AIR CONDITIONING 

REFRIGERATION 
HEATING 

Residential & Commercial 

GRIGGS ELECTRIC 
Mobile Phone 759-4810 

768-2759, after 5 

Dozer Service 
Call or See 

Frank Hess 
759-4249 

PLUMBING 
Installation & Repair 

Residential & Commercial 

FIXTURES, SUPPLIES, 

McDonald Water Pumps 

Robert Russell Plumbing 
7.59.41.Vi 

Muenster 	31-tf 

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
SALES & REPAIRS 
Oil Field Wiring 
SERVICE CALLS 
Ditch Trenching 

CR Radio insicillation 

Muenster Electric 
759-2581 or 759-4831 

Automatic trans. serv. 

and overhaul, spin wheel 

balance, air cond. sere., 

auto-truck-tractor sena 

and overhaul, brake and 

electric serv. 

Bob's Auto Service 
759-4474 

BIRTHS 

Mr. and al, Mike Fros 
are parents of a son, Scott 
Michael, born on Monday, 
September 5 at 4:15 am. and 
weighing 5 lb. 111/2 oz., in 
Muenster Memorial Hospital. 
He is a baby brother for Ja-
son. His grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Rich Grewing and 
the great-grandmothers arc  

Mrs. John Grewing and Mrs . 
Teresa Master. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Sick-
ing were in Denison Tuesday 
to meet his mother, Mrs. H. 
L. Herron when she was dis-
;pissed from the hospital. She 
will recuperate in their home 
and her relatives and friends 
are invited to visit her there. 
Visiting her several times 
during her hospitalization were 
family members, including her 
son Harry Sicking of Marlin 
who was a guest of the Jerry 
Pets family. He joined a fam-
ily gathering at the Wilfred 
Sicki 5s.  g home Wednesday' 
cloning . 

PART - TIME employment 
for a semi-retired person for 
cleaning. Apply at Jr. Elite. 

43-tf 

$ $ § - $7.50 an hour as a 
playhouse Toy Counselor. No 
experience necessary. No de-
liveries. No collections. Phone 
817-726-3504. 43-2. 

WANTED: Reliable person 
to assume payments on 2 year 
old Singer Connate model 
touch and sew, Sewing Ma-
chine. Original price $549 95 
Balance $137.80 or $23.00 a 
month. Call 759-4312. 41-3p 

Help 
Wanted 
Apply Linda Jo 
Shoe Company 

Forestburg, Tex, 

Mon. thru Fri. 
42-2 

HELP WANTED: Permanent 
and Full Time. Applications 
accepted Tuesdays thru Thurs-
days. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Russell 
Newman Manufacturing Co., 
Saint Jo. 22-tf 

WANTED: 
Rod Machine Operator 
Must be exeaseienced 

Also helpers 
No experience necessary 

Grewing Brothers 2641 

FOR RENT 
Beauty Shop for rent fur-

nished, or fixtures for sale. 
J. C. Trachta. 39-tf 

MOBILE HOME for rent. 2 
bedroom, fully furnished, a 
block from school on N. Wal-
nut. Ph. 759-2268, Jerome Pa-
gel. 16-tf 

Hospital Notes 
The following patients were 

dismissed during the past 
week at Muenster Memorial 
HospitaL 

Tuesday, Sept. 6: Talton D. 
Clark, Gainesville; W. D. 
Hoover, Nocona. 

Wednesday, Sept. 7: Shane 
Huchton and Debra Schneider, 
Muenster; Mrs. Elsey Carey, 
Saint Jo. 

Thursday, Sept. 8:, Terry 
Don Caldwell, Charles Clay-
ton and  Elgin Amoroso, 
Gainesville. 

Friday, Sept. 9: Johnnie 
French, James Mollenkopf and 
Mrs. August Fleitman, Muen-
ster; Mrs. Gid Prather, Saint 
Jo. 

Saturday, Sept. 10: Mrs. 
Mike Frost and baby boy: 
Mrs. Rene Vasquez, Michael 
Sanders, Dennis Baldsee and 
Mrs. W. C. Mowell, Gaines-
ville; Willard Carey, Saint Jo. 

Monday, Sept. 12: Sister 
Carmelite Myers, Muenster; 
Melody carpenter and Mrs. 
Donald Evans and 'baby boy. 

Jimmie Lyn Harris, a stu-
dent at TWU and Starla Har-
ris, student at NTSU were 
Friday and Saturday guests 
last week with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Harold Walter-
scheid and their aunt, Mrs. 
Herman Crewing and family. 

Responsible Persons Wanted 
to own and operate candy and 
confection vending rout e. 
Muenster and surrounding area. 
Pleasant business. High profit 
items. Can start pelt time. 
Age or experience not im-
portant. Requires car and 
$1495 to $4995 cash invest-
ment. For details write and 
include your phone number. 
Eagle Industries, 3938 Mea-
dowbrook Rd., Minneapolis, 
Minn.. 55426. 43-1p 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE: Three bedroom 

house in Lindsay. Central air 
and heating. Large corner lot. 
Two blocks from church, 
school. 817-668-7454. 40-4 

FARM FOR SALE: 16A 
acres, 6 miles northwest of 
Muenster, close to lake site.  
Will accept bids. Reserve 
eight to reject any bids. Lawr-
ence Dankesreiter, 2 2 2 W. 
Second St., Ph. 759-2875. 41-3 

Reel Estate Broker 
Bonded real estate broker 

qualified to act as agent for 
sales or rentals. 

Henry G. Wetnsaptel 
759-2257, Muenster State Bank 
759-4161, 830 Weinzapfel St. 0 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, den with fire-
place, library and study, 
game room, enclosed patio, 
etc. Muenster. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Henry Wein-
zapfel, days 759-2257, even-
ings 759-4161. 41-tf 

For Sale 
Annie Kathman prop-

erty in Muenster. Please 
submit bids in writing 
to Julian J. Smith, J. 
D., Attorney for Estate. 
Box 8 0 2. Gainesville, 
Tex., 76249. Any bid may 
lie accepted or rejected. 
The property may be 
inspected Sat., Sept. 17, 
and Sat. Sept. 24, be-
tween 9 am. and 5 p.m 
Bids must be submitted 
by Sept. 30, 1977. 

43-2 

370 ACRE FARM, improved, 
owner financing, north of 
Saint Jo. $325 per acre. 

48 15 ACRE TRACT, NW of 
Saint Jo, owner financing, $395 
per acre. 

NEW HOMES: 2, 3 and 4 
bedrooms. Priced $22,500 to 
$44,900. 95ea financing avail-
able. Shag carpet, fireplace, 
ash cabinets. Frazier & Rod-
gers Construction Co., 665-
5343, Gainesville Shopping 
Center. I5-U 

Land for Sale 
or 

We'll Sell Yours 

Don Flusche 
Reel Estate Broker 

& Auctioneer 
Ph. 759.2832 

36-lf 

Buy, sell, rent with the 
Enterprise Want Ads. 

y 

	re 

HELP WANTED 
We need experienced help for immediate employ-  

meat in the best equipped factory in the North Texas 

mea 

Paid Holidays, Paid Vacations 
Hospitalization, Profit Sharing 

$2.50 minimum alter brief training 

JR. ELITE 
Dress Manufacturing Co. 

120 N. Sycamore, Muenster 

11.• 
665.0318 7  

105 W. Broadway 

For Your New Kawasaki. PROTECT YOU and your 
Come by 2204 E. Highway 82, house while you sleep. Smoke 
Gainesville, 668-7022. 40-6 alarms available at Commun- 
  ity Lumber Company. 37-tf 
CONCRETE WORK: Any kind 

of a concrete job. or furnish 
ready mix concrete. Bayer 
Concrete. 28tf 

Expert Steam Cleaning 

STEVENS' 
FLOOR COVERING 

Geinesrille's Volume Dealer 

ors, 50 tiller Insels et Hew G..-.rile 

IN STOCK 

Plumbing 

Electrical - Paneling 

Roofing - Hardware 

Water Pumps - Heating 

Air-conditioning 

We can recommend an installer 

National Building Centers 
Muenster, Tex. 759-2232 

Muenster Milling Compan 

The Feed People 

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday 7:30 a.m to noon 

All orders should be placed 
one day in advance 

Phone 759-2287 



'Hoagland Guests 
Return to Mexico 

A pool party Saturday, 
September 10 at the home of 
Mrs. Ronnie .Hoagland was 
a farewell event and special 
treat for Luisa Gonzale -
sister of Mrs. Peter McCoy. 
Luisa and her mother, Mrs. 
Henrietta Gonzales are return-
ing to their home in 'Mexico 
City after an extended visit 
with the McCoys. 

Attending were Carol, Lloyd 
and Vickie Walterscheid, Sus-
an and Sandra Walterscheid, 
Laura, Janell and Mark Flu-
sche, Jean Pagel, Brian and 
Danelle Reiter, Tommie and 
Janet Reiter, Sandy and Scott 
Taylor and Connie Bayer. 

The Hornets - - 
View 5 times. 

David Felderhoff was the 
quarterback replacing Nick 
Walterscheid. Richey a n d 
Wilde did most of the running. 
And the game took on a trend 
to turnovers. While possession 
changed 8 times on fumbles 
it changed only 4 times on 
punts. Wayne Wimmer re-
covered two of the fumbles 
for Muenster, Neil Walter-
scheid, Mark Klement and 
Eddie Serna .  each recovered 
one. 

The Hornets last score was 
sparked by Klement's recov-
ery on the Eagle 31. A short 
gain plus a penalty advanced 
to the 14. Felderhoff and 
Richey pounded the line to a 
first down on the 3. Next play 
Richey scored but an offside 
penalty nullified the TD and 
moved the ball back to the 
8. Three tries later Wilde 
went over from the 4 on the 
'second play of the last quar-
ter. 

Promptly after that MHS 
had a fat opportunity from 
the 6 after Wimmer's recov-
ery and a 12 yard gain by 
Richey. But the ball went 
the other way on penalties 
and busted plays. 
Statistics 	 M VV 
First downs 	16 	

3 
 

Yards rushing 	243 . 55 
Yards passing 	69 	7 
Passes completed 	4-12 2-10 
Intercepted by 	1 

0  6-50 
Fumbles lost by 	3 

7  Penalties 	 9-85 6-5 

SHOES 
FOR MEN 

& S Men's Wear 
104 S. Dixon, Gainesville 

ANY SIZE OF 
STORM 

WINDOWS 
AND DOORS 

We measure 
and install 

Community 
Lumber Co. 

Muenster 

 

   

We Deliver Any Time Maurice Pagel, Owner, 759-4233 

Dry Cured 

Picnic 
Ham 
lb. 69c 

Wilson Certified 
All Meal 

Franks 
12 oz. 59c 

Town Talk 
Reg. or Sandwich 

Bread 
11/4 lb 29c 

Fine Fare Frozen 

Orange 
Juice 

6 oz. 29c 

Whip 
Topping 

9 oz 53c 

VIP Frozen 

Lemonade 

6 cz. 15c 

PRODUCE 
Del., Red or Golden 

Apples __ lb. 15c 

Plums lb. 49c 

Sweet Potatoes 
lb. 29c 

White Potatoes 
10 lb. 89c 

Griffin 

Waffle 
Syrup 

24 cz. 89c 
Save 20c 

Mrs. Baird's 

Cinnamon 
Rolls 

pkg. 49c 
Save 10c 

F 	F-r Piro 

Vegetable 
Oil 

48 no. $1.69 

Alma Na.300 

Purple Hull 
Peas 

7 - $1.00 

Front End 
Alignment 

Including 
Twin I-Beam 

for FORDS 

KNABE 
Tire & Radiator 
Phone Shop 759-4141 
Residence 759-2930 

305 N. Main. Muenster 

FM, Fare 

Sugar 

5 lb. 89c 

Fin Fa., 

Flour 

5 lb. 49c 

Horn. Maid, 5 count I Meadow Lake Soft Tub 

Biscuits 	Margarine 

8c 	16 or 52c 

Grade A X Ige. 

Eggs 

doz. 78c 

Pennzoil lOW40 

Motor Oil 

qi. 69c 

Club Steak 

Round Steak. lb. $1.19 

T-Bone Steak . lb $ I.89 

lb. $1.49 

lb. 98c 
Sliced 

X... 	Island Plain, Frozen 
Kobey French Fry 

Potatoes 

4.z. 39c 

Dr. Pepper 
or Coke 

10 oz. 8 - 69c 
32 oz. 6 - $1.39 

Plus dep. & tax 

Potato 	Daiquari 
Chips 	Mix 

4.z 39c 	6 oz. 39c 

From Our Deli 
BBQ sliced 	lb. $1.98 
BBQ chop 	lb. $1.79 
Halves 

BBQ Chicken lb. $1.19 
BBQ San. 	ea. 49c 
Cole Slaw 	 lb. 79c 
Potato Salad 	 lb. 79c 

RIDLEY FEEDLOT BEEF 

Ground Beef .. lb. 49c 

Sirloin Steak .. lb. $1.59 

Chuck Roast 	 lb. 79c 

Seven Steak 	 lb- 79c 

Fresh Fryers 	 lb 49c 

Pork Chops .... lb 	 $ 1 .29 

Pork Liver 	 lb 29c 

Prices Good thru Wednesday, September 21 

Captain Crunch 	 Fine Fare 

Cereal 	Tissue 

16 or 98c 	4 pack 69c 

Sliced, No Rind 

Slab Bacon 

SPECIAL BEER PRICES 
cans 

Pearl Light 	 $5.49 

Coors, cans ____ $5.98 

Schlitz, cans 	 $5.98 

Old Mil., cans. 	 $5.19 

Bud., cans 

96 Light Can 

Falstaff 
Old Mill, tall 
Old Mill. TA 
Old Mil. cans 
Hamms, cans 

$5.98 I Pabst, cans 

$4.98 
$4.19 
$4.98 
$4.98 
$4.98 
$4.98 

Calf Liver . . . lb. 39c 
Lean & Meaty 

Spare Ribs 	lb 69c 
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The word "science' is used 
only once in the U.S. Con- 

p
ro ram on Bulbs 

stitution. 

Dankesrei ter 
Garage 

General Auto Repair 

Air Conditioner Service 

311 Division St. 
Phone 759-4521 

Features Meeting 
Of Garden Club 

Mrs. Arthur Endres pre-
sented a program on bulbs 
following the September busi-
ness meeting of the Muenster 
Garden Club in the home of 
Mrs. Leonard Endres. She de-
tailed planting procedures for 
both common and exotic bulbs 
and led a discussion among 
members concerning more 
extensive bulb planting pro-
ject next year. 

Mrs. Paul Endres conducted 
the business meeting, review-
ing committee activity during 
the summer months when the 
club holds no meetings. She 
reported on official corre-
spondence and called for re-
ports from standing commit-
tees. 

Mrs. Arthur Endres reported 
prOgress on the new yearbook. 
Mrs. King Koch will present 
the completed yearbooks at 
the October meeting. Mrs. 
John Mosman, parliamentar-
ian and Sister Mary John, 
scrapbook chairman gave rou-
tine reports. 

Mrs. Paul Endres reported 
on attendance and use of the 

Mini-Park and urged increased 
awareness of the Mini-Park's 
unique usefulness. She also 
told of college scholarships to 
be offered to high schcol sen-
iors by the Texas Garden 
Clubs of District II. 

Mrs. Joan Larsen, English 
teacher at Sacred Heart ac-
cepted chairmanship of the 
Speech and Poster contest. 
Mrs. King Koch will be chair-
man of a project urging all 
residents to plant Crape Myr-
tle shrubs. 

The Garden Club will plan 
P. pilgrimage in April to the 
Dallas Arboretum and Botan-
ical Society. Members also 
voted to accept 3 amendments  

to by-laws. The executive 
board suggested an annivers-
sary tea observing the club's 
40th anniversary. The Muen-
ster Garden Club has been 
federated for 40 years - only 
10 years less than the Texas 
State Garden Clubs. A tenta-
tive date set will coincide 
with National Garden Club 
Week. Mrs. Arthur Endres 
and her assistants will com-
pile a history of the club. 

Sister Mary-  John suggested 
reserving a 5 minute period 
during each meeting as a 
Plant Clinic when members 
may seek solutions or answers 
to plant problems. Also a 
brief time for exhibiting un-
usual specimens or arrange 
rnerts. 

The October meeting will 
be in the home of Mrs. John 
Mosman. It On a 
Soil Conservation technician of 
the Muenster office, will pre-
sent a program on Birds. 

Mrs. Leonard Endres was 
hostess in her home for the 
September meetin g. She 
served dessert and coffee or 
tea to eleven members and 
nine guests, Mrs. Ronnie 
Herring, Mrs. Herb Miller, 
Mrs. Joan Larsen, Mrs. John-
ny A. Eldred, Mrs. Alfordean 
Winn, Mrs. Cunnningham of 
Saint Jo. Mrs. Ed Knauf, Mrs 
Das-id Flusche and Mrs. Cor-
inne Qualls. 

Now members include Mrs. 
Winn, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Lar-
sen, Mrs. Knauf and Mrs . 
Fl usehe. 

Any man who thinks he's 
more intelligent than his wife 
is married to a smart woman 

Birthday Party at 
SNAP Set Tuesday 

Senior citizens who have a 
birthday this month can ,be 
among honorees of a birthday 
party by attending the SNAP 
program next Tuesday. 

Gladys Lutkenhaus, direc-
tor, said that the party, com-
plete with a birthday cake is 
scheduled for the third Tues-
day of the month ... a change 
from the previous second 
Tuesday. 

Sixty five persons were 
there Tuesday noon for a 
dinner featuring Swiss steak. 
Afterward they remained for 
table games and socializing. 

Gainesville 
Ford Tractors 
Jim Zimmerer 

665-6741, Gainesville 

Martin McCoy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter McCoy was 
dismissed from Muenster 
Memorial Hospital Tuesday 
where he underwent dental 
surgery. 

1 1 111 

Shop and Save Dollars at 

PAGEL'S STORE 

In All 
The World 
No one Is more 
understanding or 

more qualified 
to serve you. 

GO'llij:11.1n1101 

11111111 011111 

5" 7toca and Save 

sprce44pr  

September 16 & 17 

Round Steak 	 lb 99c 

Sirloin Steak 	 lb $1.49 

T-Bone Steak 	 lb $ 1 .99 
Muenster 

Cheese 	 lb $1.49 
Muenster 

Smoked Cheese 16$1.59 
H & W 

Country Sausage l b 99c 

Hamburger 	 lb 59c 

■ 
red. 

of 

of 
•95 

4 
to 

rail-
ace. 
4- 

885. 
Pg 
lj.tf 

he 

Hamburger 

Patties 	 6 lb boo $4.29 

H&W Meat Co. 
Muenster, 759-2744 

Choice Beef 
from our feedlot 
for your freezer 

Quarter, Half or 

Whole Carcass 

Custom slcrughtering 
and processing. 



SPECIAL 
at the Dairy Inn 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sept. 15-21 

NACHOS 
Reg. 70c 
Special . .. . 594  

§ 

Parkas & Dress Coats 
7 14 

Jeans & Toe Shirts 
byWrangler for boys 1-7 

Baby Gifts, and 
leans, Jeans, Jeans 

nil sizes 

Open daily 10-5 

Bank Amencard Welcome 

Lupe Evans 
Owner 

THE HUT 
In Muenster has 

Farmall 450 tractor, LP gas, hydraulic, wide front, 
fast hitch, fair to good rubber. 

Farman M tractor, LP gas. hyrctulic, fair rubber. 
Ford 2000 tractor, gasoline, wide front, low hours, 

fair to good rubber, with front end loader, 3 
point. 

Ferguson TO 20 tractor, 3 point, good condition. 
Allis Chalmers C tractor, with 5' mower, 2 row 

planter & cultivator. 
John Deere 730 tractor, LP gas, wide float, fair 

to good rubber, good condition. 
John Deere 6200 tractor, LP gas, tricycle front 

good with good rubber. 
John Deere B tractor, needs repair. 
Farmall H tractor, needs repair. 

Massey Harris 35 combine, 8 tt. header, with pick-
up attachment, good condition. 

Massey Harris 80 Special combine, 14 ft., good 
condition. 

I H Model 163 swather, 12 ft. engine just overhauled. 
Case Model 1.075 swather, 14 ft. fair to good con-

dition. 
Ford mower conditioner, drag type. 
John Deere 12, swather, drag type. 
John Deere 7 ft. sickle mower. 
IH 7 ft. sickle mower. 
Bush Hog Model 306, 6 ft. drag type, rotary mower. 
John Deere 214 WS baler, with VH4D Wisconsin 

engine. 
2 John Deere 214 WS balers, for parts. 
Ford No. 14-80 hay baler, PTO drive. 

4 row planter for 450 1H 
4 row cultivator for 450 IH 
4 row cultivator for John Deere or others. 
John Deere field cultivator, drag type. 
Case 14 ft. field cultivator, 3 pt. gauge wheels. 

IH 4 disc breaking plow. 
MM 8 disc. Wheatland plow 
IH 3 disc. breaking plow 
John Deere 14 blade Surtlex plow 
John Deere 10 blade Surflex plow 
John Deere 3 disc breaking plow 
John Deere 8 disc. one, way 
1H tandem disc. 
Case tandem disc. 13'9 7 . 
Burch 12 ft. plowing tandem, heavy duty, like new, 

on wheels. 
11 ft. Keewanna Tandem Disc on wheels 
IH 10 ft. tandem disc. 
9 shank chisel plow, fast hitch. 
7 section harrows. 

DIRECTIONS: 
From Gainesville take Hwy 51 sou h to F.M. 
1630, go west on 1630 for approx. 5 miles to 
gravel rd. (Auction sign) go south on gravel rd. 
1.8 mi. to Farm. 
From Muenster take Hwy. 373 South to FM 
1630, go east on 1630 3.2 miles to gravel rd. 
(Auction sign) go south 1.8 miles to sale site. 

John Deere 14 runner grain drill, rubber tires. 
John Deere 16 runner grain drill, steel wheels. 
John Deere 16 runner grain drill, rubber tires. 

6 ft. blade 
Spray rig 
Case side delivery rake 
Hay trailer 
16 ft. Equipment trailer, tamdem axle, brakes, 

ramps, bumper hitch 
16 ft. Halo stock trailer, new floor, bows on top for 

tarp cover. 
12 ft. Stock trailer. 
1972 Ford '/z ton pickup. 
4 inch x 10 ft. grain anger, with electric motor. 
21 ft. elevator, with 1 hp electric motor, on rubber 

tires. 
Silage grinder. 
1000 lb. creep feeder. 
Hay rack 
Cowhand working shute 

Cutting & weld torch combination. 
•Air compressor 
Antique drill press 
Oster Pipe Master pipe threading 

volt elec. motor. 
Toledo pipe threader, 110 volt elec. meter. 
Snapper riding lawn mower 
6 inch irrigation primp with Waukesha engine, 

mounted on 4 wheel trailer, with suction hoses. 
Pickup tool box 
120 gallon gasoline storage and transportation 

tank for in pickup. 
1/2" drill press 

Large assortment of trailer parts, brakes, spring 
hangers, shackles, etc., mostly new. 

4 x 4 lumber, fiberglass sheets, cement tile blocks, 
7 ft. steel post, angle iron, plywood, lumber, 
pipe, re-bar, Flourescent light fixtures, Stainless 
steel sink 12 inch heavy duty tires. vise, grin-
der, hand tools, bolt & pipe threaders, hand 
saws, de-homer, fence stretchers, plumber's 
torch, and many 100's of miscellaneous items. 

Sears 12 ft. fiberglass bass boat, 71/2 HP motor, 
trailer. 

Lone Star 16 ft. aluminum boat, 121/2 HP motor. 
Honda 125 CSL motorcycle. 
Honda 125 motorcycle. 

Farm Machinery 

AUCTION 
J. C. Southard Farm 

1 mile north of Hood Community 

Sat., Sept. 17, 1977. 12 noon 
This equipment is born the J. C. Southard estate and the 
Lawrence Muster estate, and other individuals have con-
signed machinery to this Auction. More will be added 
to this list by sale day. This will he a large Auction, 
make sure you attend. 

machine, 110 

Sale conducted by 

Don Flusche Auction 
P.O. Box 417 	-:- 	Muenster, Texas 76252 

License No. TxGC 77-0014 
Member: Texas and National Auctioneers Association 

Auction wcry is the best way & Auction is what we do best 

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Reynolds 
of Plano. 

Guests in the A. B. McMil-
lan home over the holidays 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Blakie 
Scott and sons of Lewisville, 
Jim McMillion of Denton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Willet 
and daughter of Sunset, Mrs. 
Kaye Scott, M r s. Dorothy 
Foster, Maryetta Foster of 
Forestburg, Mrs. Shezda Scott 
and daughter of Buffalo 
Springs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickey Landers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kelly of 
Wichita Falls and Mrs. Nancy 
Kaufman of Wichita Falls 
spent the holidays with the 
William Caswells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Land-
ers and famly spent the holi-
days at Cedar Lake. 

'Mr. and Mrs. David Brew-
er and family of Denison 
spent the holiday with his 
mother Mrs. Frances Brewer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil-
son of Midland spent the 
week of Sept. 5 at their For-
estburg residence  — arriving 
for the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stall-
worth of Amarillo spent the 
holidays in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Landers. 

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. D. Echols and Mr. and Mrs. 
Buford Greenwood over the 
holiday were •Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Mills and family of 
Burkburnett, M r s. Sandra 
McClary and sons of Lancas-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dunn of Wichita Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley An- 

derson of Midland visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Meyer for 
the holidays. 

Heith Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Miller of Arlington 
celebrated his 2nd birthday 
Sun., Sept. 4, in the home 
of his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Freeman. Be-
sides the Millers and son 
Heith, Mrs. Sharlotte Colwell 
of Farmers Branch visited her 
parents the Willard Freernans. 

Funeral services were held 
for Mrs. Lorene Freeman at 
Owner and -  Brumley Funeral 
Home Chapel in Bowie at 
2:30 prn. Tues., Sept. 6. Bur-
ial was in the New Harp 
Cemetery. 

Muenster 
Livestock 
Auction 

SALE EVERY THURSDAY 

We offer our 
service to assist you 
in buying or selling 

of live stock. 

Bill & Mike Hamer 
Phone 759-2201 

Sell It Fast' Buy it Rightl Use Want Adsl 

     

The Dutchman 
Restaurant & Club 

 

 

Lindsay, Tex., 665-6161 

   

Friday Night Special 
FRIED CATFISH 

All you can eat 
	$2.95 

 

 

Salad Bar Extra 

   

Saturday Night Special 
FROGLEGS 

All you can eat 
Salad bar included $5.25 

 

Lounge Open Every Night 
Music by Rosewood 

Friday 8-12 and Saturday 9-1 
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It pays to advertise with the Muenster Enterprise 

The Dairy Inn 
Phone 759-4512, Muenster 

Sometimes we wonder if 
cooler weather will ever come 
to these parts — but come 
January we will be anxious 
for spring to make its debut. 
Just goes to show we are 
never happy. However, this 
year many of as are ready for 
ralL 

Have some Labor Day 
Weekend news to pass along 
to you:. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Cas-
well and daughter Mollie of 
Houston visited his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Caswell. 

Mrs. Vera Mae 'McGee ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Wilkirson and daughter 
Karen of Wichita Falls and 
Mrs. Gordon Hill and son 
Matt of Bowie to Kemp, 
Texas, to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale McGee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Brewer 
of Electra and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dowell Brewer and family of 
Lockney visited the Posey 
Brewers. 

Mrs. Ora Gartrell of Grand 
burg visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Moore and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Dill and Keith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Brogdon and daugh-
ters from Sat. Sept. 3 to Mon. 
the 5. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lamoine 
of Dallas visited with Mrs. 
Lamoines grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Odus Cook and De-
cie Ellzey. 

Visiting in the home ,  of 
Mrs. Zelma Kimmons over 
the holidays were: Mrs. Bar-
bara Reynolds and daughter 
of Plano, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Caswell of Levelland, and 

NUMBER ONE 
ON THE 'BALLOT 

'(S.J.R. 18) 
S.J.R. 18 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to provide for 
expanding the Court of 
Criminal Appeals from its 
current membership of five 
judges to nine judges and 
to permit the court to sit 
in panels of three judges. 

The wording of the pro- 
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot Is as 
follows: 

"The constitutional 
amendment increasing the 
size of the Court of Crim- 
inal Appeals to nine 
judges, and permitting 
the court to sit in panels 
of three judges." 

NUMBER TWO 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 13) 
S.J.R. 13 proposes a con- 

stitutional amendment to 
provide for an additional 
$200 million in bonds or oh- 
ligations of the State of 
Texas for the Veterans' 
Land Fund and to allow 
surviving widows of veter- 
ans to purchase tracts under 
certain circumstances. 

The wording of the pro- 
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows: 

"The constitutional 
amendment to provide for 
an additional 9200 million 
in bonds or obligations of 
the State of Texas for the 
Veterans' Land Fund and 
to allow surviving widows 
of veterans to purchase 
tracts under certain cir- 
cumstances!' 

NUMBER THREE 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 3) 
Under current Texas law 

a person charged with a fel- 
ony offense who has pre- 
viously been convicted of 
two felony offenses may be 
denied bail. S.J.R. 3 pro- 
poses an amendment to the 
Texas Constitution which 
would also result in the de- 
nial of bail, for a limited 
time and subject to appeal, 
to a person accused of com- 
mitting a felony while on 
bail for a prior felony for 
which the person has been 
indicted, or accused of a 
felony involving the use of 

a deadly weapon after be- 
ing convicted of a prior
felony. 

The wording of the pro- 
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows: 

"The constitutional 
amendment permitting 
denial of bail to a person 
charged with a felony of- 
fense who has been there- 
tofore twice convicted of 
a felony offense, or 
charged with a felony of- 
fense committed while 
that person was admitted 
to bail on a prior felony 
indictment, or charged 
with a crime involving the 
use of a deadly weapon 
where there is evidence 
such person has been con- 
victed of a prior felony 
offense; providing for a 
60-day limit to that per- 
son's incarceration with- 
out trial; and providing 
for that person's right of 
appeal." 

NUMBER FOUR 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 5) 
S.J.R. 5 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution authorizing the 
legislature to grant exemp- 
tions or other relief from ad 
valorem taxes on property 
designated for the preserva- 
tion of cultural, historical or 
natural history resources. 

The wording of the pro- 
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows: 

"The constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
tax relief ,  to preserve cer- 
tain cultural, historical, 
or natural history re- 

sources." 

NUMBER FIVE 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 19) 
S.J.R. 19 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution authorizing the 
formation of associations 
authorized to collect certain 
refundable assessments 
from producers of poultry, 
livestock, and other raw 
agricultural or marine 
products and validating the 
1967 law regarding the for- 
mation of such associations. 

The wording of the pro- 
posed amendment as it will. 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows: 

Forestburg 
News 

By 

Myrt 

Denham 

"The constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
the formation of agricul-
tural or marine associa-
tions which may mandate 
the collection of refund-
able assessments for im-
provement of production, 
marketing, or use of their 
products." 

NUMBER SIX 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 49) 
S.J.R. 49 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to permit the 
legislature to authorize 
state and national banks to 
exercise banking privileges 
by use of electronic devices 
or machines located at such 
places as may be provided 
by law and authorizes the 
sharing of such electronic 
devices or machines among 
banks on a reasonable, non-
discriminatory bashs. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows: 

"The constitutional 
amendment to give the 
legislature the power to 
authorize state and na-
tional banks to exercise 
banking and discounting 
privileges by use of elec-
tronic devices or ma-
chines" 

NUMBER SEVEN 
ON THE BALLOT 

	

(S.J.R. 	30) 	 • 

S.J.R. 30 proposes an 
amendment to the Texas 
Constitution c'hanging the 
name of the State Judicial 
Qualifications Commission 
to the State Commission on 
Judicial Conduct and mak-
ing several changes in its 
powers and procedures. The 
most significant change 
would authorize the Com-
mission to suspend from of-
fice judges and justices 
under indictment. 

The wording of the pro-
posed amemiment as it will 
appear on 'the ballot is as 
follows: 

"The constitutional 
amendment changing the 
name of fhe State Judicial 
Qualifications Commis-
sion to the State Commis-
sion on Judicial Conduct, 
and relating to the com-
mission and the powers 
and proceedings of the 
commission, a master, and 
the supreme court, or 
court of civil appeals jus-
tices serving in place of 
the supreme court, for the 
suspension , censure, re-
moval, or involuntary re-
tirement of a justice, 
judge, or justice of the 
peace under certain cir-
cumstances." 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 8, 1977 



•G7cyf.e .1.143.1 

Grain Fed Heavy Beef 

Club Steak . 
Grain Fed Heavy Beef 4th 

Rib Roast .. . 
Lean Boneless Beef 

Stew Meat . 
Grain Fed Heavy Beef 

Seven Roast . 

CHUCK 
STEAK 
lb. 75c 

Head & Shoulders 111i47"  °I' ".'" 	'1" 
Schick Injector Blades 
Arthritis Pain Formula 
Sine-Aid Sinus Tablets 
Close Up Tooth Paste "°' 

 Johnson Baby Powder, 14 oz.   $1.49 

KAS ► LILIN21$1-1 71 $1 39 

8410'418  $ 1 19 
	 080.

• 016.$21 441 $ 1 "  

4117i 8 u 1.0i 69' 

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

Bathroom Tissue 
MAMIE 
ASST. ULM 	 4 	79' 

1 LVANIEIVENED  
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.,.-,, r _ Grain Fed Heavy 	, ■ 

	

Beef 	7)1...  .....\.r 

( ROAST 
. IC n s ,-. . - .... ....... • ,, 

4 ''''/A\ 
BECKER MUTT 

Sliced Bacon 	 .. $159 

Smokies 	 1.. $1 09  

Sausage 	lei  :159 7ISTE MRIGAT PORK 

MERNOFF 

CLAUSES WNW OA ICICLE 

Kosher Pickles 	99' 
Log Cabin 24 oz. 

Syrup 	 $1.39 
Johnson Extra Absorbent, 18 

Diapers _  	$1.99 
Shurfine 

Flour. 5 lb.  	69c 
Chicken of the Sea, 6L5 oz. 

Tuna 	  69c 
Coffeemate, 18 oz. __ $1.19 
Spam 12 oz. 

Luncheon Meat 	99c 
Smuckers 32 cz .  

Grape Jelly 	99c 

	

\1  \ 	 t rN  

fe Califor 
Nectarines 
  

Sweet Potatoes TEL'S  

4 $ 1 0 0.41 

	

Us. 	 ialenCia Oranges 
Green Cabbage 
Jonathan Apples 	 3 .:, 11 9  89: 

\ W4\ 

CALIFORNIA STALK 

Celery 	29 4  

Glade 7 oz. Aerosol. Asst. 

Air Freshener. 	. 	59c 
Glade 6 oz solid, Asst. 

Air Freshener  
	

39c 
Future 46 oz. 

FlOor Finish _______ 	$2.89 
Johnson's. Glory, 24 oz. Spray 

Rug Cleaner 	$1.89 
Guestware 12 ct., Dinner & Comp. 

Plates 	______ 	$1.09 
Guestware 12 ct. Oval 

Platters     ._ $1.09 
Shurfine 3 oz. 

Instant Tea 	 $1.29 
Cheer, 49 oz. 	$1.19 
Stayfree, 30 

Maxi-Pads 	 $1.69 
25 sq. ft. roll 

Reynolds Wrap 3 - $1.00 

lb. 29c 

12 oz. $1.19 
AF Jumbo 

Bologna ___ 	lb. 78c 
Hot, Smoked 

Link Sausage _ lb. 67c 
Hormel Little Link Sausage 

Sizzlers 	12 oz. 98c 
Hormel Range Brand 

Wranglers 	lb. 51.39 
Cudaky Bar S, Meat or Beef 

Franks 	12 oz. 68c 

PUG. 
13 , 4 OZ. 

PIZZA C ---'Sausage 
\-‘Y.  ^ ZA 4  5 OZ S 1 00  

UNIT SIX *ITN 16.00 ON MORE 
GROCERY 'ARCM 

174VW WI' 2 

; • 	; 

59 

FOX DELUXE 
FROZEN ASSORTED 

CAMS 

LIMIT ORE MTN 87.80 OR 
MORE GROCERY AMUSE 	41.  

'27/VVV\14\\‘1  

Jewel Shortening 
PRE. 	 $ '1 19 
CREAMER 	 42 OZ. CU 	I 

MR. PIBB 
32 oz. bottla 

6 $ 1 .00 

Mrs. Baird's Town Talk 

P/2 lb. loaf 

BREAD 
3 -  $1.00 

-> IN OUR DAIRY DEPARTMENT < 

Embry Grade A 

Eggs, small 
	

doz. 39c 
Shurfine 16 oz. 

Cottage Cheese 	69c 
Borden 9 oz. Half Moon Horn 

Colby Cheese 	 99c 
Almond Joy or Mounds, 12 oz .  

Bite Size Candy 	$1.09 

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 	< 
Shurfine 10 oz. 

Cut Corn 	 3 - $1.00 
Gorton 14 oz. 

Fish Sticks _ . 	 $1.59 
Birds Eye 9 oz. 

Cool Whip ________ 
	 59c 

Shurfine 10 oz. 

Green Peas 	3 - $1.00 

FOLGER'S 
COFFEE 

All Grinds 

3 lb. $7.99 

Rick Walterscheid 
Birthday Observed 

The sixth birthday of Ricky 
Walterscheid was celebrated 
August 31 at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Walterscheid. Guests included 
his grandparents, the J. W. 
Fishers and the Paul Walter-
scheids, also his uncles, aunts 
and cousins, the John Pagel 
and Clyde Walterscheid fam-
ilies, and his sister Jamie and 
brother Joe Paul. 

Ricky's birthday cake was 
decorated with a motorcycle 
theme. It was served to guests. 
pictures were taken and the 
birthday gifts were opened 
and displayed. 

Old Friends Visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Miller, 

Mrs. Albert Henscheid and 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ervin Henscheid 
visited Sunday afternoon with 
friends and former residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lee 
Welch of Dexter. Welch was 
superintendent of Muenster 
High for four years, begin-
ning in 1937. He taught sev-
eral years in El Paso and 
moved to Hobbs, New Mex-
ico, where he was superin-
tendent for many years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Welch are retired 
and live on the farm where 
she spent her childhood. 

Weinsapf els Visit and 
Entertain 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wein-
zapfel spent a recent weekend 
as guests of their son, Msgr. 
Thomas Weinzapfel 1n Dallas. 
The Weinzapfels accompanied 
Mrs. Wietzel and daughter, 
Patricia, who came for them 
and they attended a celebra-
tion observing the 13th an-
niversary of the dedication of 
St. Pius X Church of Dallas. 
Sunday afternoon Msgr. Wein-
zapfel brought his parents 
home and they had supper to-
gether at the parish picnic. 
He returned to Dallas on La-
bor Day afternoon. Other 
guests of the Weinzapfels la-
ter in the week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Birden of Lewis-
ville on Saturday and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Jackson of Fort 
Worth on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs. David Forgey 
and son Chris of Dallas were 
Saturday and Sunday guests 
of her parents the Al Haver-
humps. They were joined for 
Sunday dinner by the Gilbert 
Boydstun family. 

Mrs. Don Wiese of Fort 
Worth, daughter of the Wil-
fred Reiters, is teaching Home 
Economics in Godley High 
School this year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kopen-
haler, formerly of Euless, 
visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Reiter one day 
ast week, as they were en-
route to Michigan. He will 
attend school in Lansing, 
Michigan, majoring in Music 
therapy. 

YOU CAN 

BANK 
ON IT! 

An early American writer 
once defined banking: "The 
business of banking, in its 
widest sense, is to collect 
in banks the capital of a 
community, that which is 
either money or can readily 
be turned into money, and 
upon the capital so collec-
ted to build up, by proper 
management and machina 
cry, a credit which will 
extend and enlarge its use-
fulness to the community." 
This definition of banking 
holds true to this day. W4 
perform many services here 
at the bank, but our basic 
functions may be reduced 
to three: (1) Accepting 
funds for safekeeping. (2) 
Providing the public .  with 
a mechanism for making 
payments, and (3) Putting 
depositors' money to work 
by lending or investing it. 
It truthfully can lie said 
that the economy of the 
United States never could 
have reached its present 
'magnitude if it had riot 
been for the development 
of ways of lending and In-
vesting money "to extend 
and enlarge its usefulness 
to the community." 

Muenster 
State Bank 

Buy, sell, rent with the Enterprise Want ads You needn't worry about grow older - that's when 
avoiding temptation as you I starts avoiding you. 

it I The smallest deed is better 
 than the grandest intention. 

Grain Fed Heavy Beef 

STEAK 
Sirloin .....lb. $1.39 
T-Bone . . . . lb. $1.69 
Porterhouse .. lb. $1.99 
Rib ......lb. $1.29 
Beef Cutlets lb. $1.59 

LUX LIQUID 
22 oz. 99c 

iifisrtwes flint ftlarkrt 
Butch and Johnny Fisher 

D U Z 
16 or. box 

2 99C 

Shurfresh Reg. or Jumbo 

Franks __ 	lb. 89c 
Booth 

Perch Fillets _ 	lb. $1.49 
American Sliced 

Cheese 	 lb. $1.49 
Cudaky Bar S, 2 to 4 lb. 

Boneless Ham lb. $1.95 
Vlasic Kosher. 16 oz. 

Spears 	  83c 
Vlasic Sweet Butter, 16 or. 

Pickles 	 71c 
Jiff 18 oz. Creamy or Crunch 

Peanut Butter 	 $1.05 
Shurfine 17 oz. Early June 

English Peas 	3 - 89c 
Hunt's 14r4 oz. whole peeled 

Tomatoes 	 39c 
Hunt's 8 oz. 

Tomato Sauce 5 - $1.00 
American Beauty 10 oz. 

Elbo Rani  	39c 
American Beauty 10 oz. 

Spaghetti 	39c 
Pringle 8 oz. Extra Ripple 

Potato Chips 	 79c 
Shurfine 4 oz. 

Black Pepper 	79c 
Shurfine 64 oz. 

Bleach 	 4Ic 
Viva 140 ct., Decorated 

Napkins _ 	49c 

GROUND 
CHUCK 

lb, 79c 

Grain Fed Heavy Be f 

Shoulder Roast. ... lb. 88c 

. lb. $1.69 
thru 6th rib 

. lb. $1.19 

.. lb. $1.09 

.. lb. 69c 

Calf Liver 
Shurfresh Sliced 

Bacon 

(LIMIT FOUR CANS) 

49 OZ. 
BOX 

FAB 
LAUNDRY DETUSENT 

LEMOR-FRESSERED 
BORAX 

AFFI LIATE  

  

  

  

  



FRIGIDAIRE'  

Frigidaire 
Sales & Service 

Personality 
Furniture House 

Inc. 
2003 E. Highway 82 

668-8833 
Gainesville 

GMC  

'78 models are near, and 

'77 Closeout Days 
are Here 

Come and see about the 
good deals on our 
left-over pickups 

Hoedebeck GMC 
759-4366, Muenster 

20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 13, 1957 

Lightning destroys barns at 
Tony Felderhoff and Mrs. Ben 
Sicking farms; electrical storm 
accompanies .63 inch rain. Gar-
den Club re-organizes after 
summer recess and hears book 
review by Mrs. Richard Frash-
er. Hornets win 12-0 over Pilot 
Point in season opener. David 
Walter enlists in the Air Force. 
Clear Creek area organizes 
to he I p flood prevention. 
Mrs. Adolph Walterscheid and 
Mrs. Alvin Hartman undergo 
dental surgery. Lorene Fleit-
man and Gene Strassberg 
marry. Evelyn Stewart and 
Tony Koester say wedding 
vows. Henry Schmitz, 62, for-
mer Lindsay resident _dies in 
Dallas. Billy Otto is elected 
president of FFA chapter. 
Betty Jean Klement and Har-
old Bindel marry. Joe Lukes 
return from air trip to Alaska 
and World's Fair. Joan Kupper 
is named top nursing student 
at St. Paul's in Dallas, Confra-
ternity Discussion Clubs are 
organized for monthly meet-
ings in SH Parish. New ar-
rival: a daughter of the Mel-
vin Voths. 

15 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 14, 1962 

Rudy J. Hellman, 55. is kill-
ed in highway accident en-
route to Milwaukee with'NTPA 
tank truck; Mrs. Hellman is 
critically injured, is patient at 
Methodist Hospital in Dallas. 
Stroke is fatal to Robert J. 
Loerwald, 81, pioneer Lindsay 
resident. Basil Reiter com-
pletes work for masters de-
gree in math and gets call to 
report for army training. Com-
munity soil is in fine condi-
tion for grain seeding. Hornets 
and Pilot Point Bearcats slosh-
ed out a scoreless tie in the 
wettest game ever played in 
Muenster. Tigers slip past fa-
vored Alvord Bulldogs by 
count of 6-0. Mrs. Paul Luke 
has thyroid operation in Dal-
las. Debbie Beyer of Lindsay 
is being treated for a bone 
infection in a Sherman hospi-
tal. William Flusche Jr. and 
Vivian Harrison marry at 
Lindsay. Field dedication set 
at Lindsay's first home foot-
ball game. Garden Club is re-
organized after summer recess. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 15, 1967 

Work begins on Valeron's 
Muenster factory ... will open 
about January S with about 
ten employees and build up to 
about 50 . .. ground 'breaking 
ceremony is held at intersec- 
tion of Hwy. 82 and Mesquite 
St. Mrs. Tony Fuhrmann, 51 
year resident of Lindsay, dies 
Signup begins for PP&K con - 
test. Hornets win 12-6 in open- 
er with Lindsay Knights. 
Tigers beat Saint Jo Panthers 
in 12-6 upset. SHH student 

Save Money! 
Save Time! 

Prescription Is Our 
Middle Name. 

Shop the 
Drive-in Window 

for all your prescription" 
and drug need,. 

WATTS 
Proscription Shop 

302 N. Grand, Gainesville 

council elects officers. Sgt. 
Billy Detten, on special leave 
in Florida from Vietnam is 
hospitalized at Orlando. Paul-
ette Endres and Tom Swir-
czynski marry. Mrs. Leo Hen-
scheid is elected new prefect 
of local Third Order. Lbcal 
nuns are welcomed back at-
shower. FHA at MHO farms 
two chapters and elects offi-
cers. John Pagel goes to' work 
for Electric Co-op. Abbot Al-
fred goes to meeting in Rome. 
Muenster High B team beats 
Nocona 28-16. Joe Mages hon-
ored with housewarming. Mrs. 
Mary Kappas moves to Fort 
Worth. Lindsay 4-H elects of-
ficers. New arrivals: boys- for 
the Walter Bartels and Jim 
Christians. 

5 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 15, 1972 

Cooke County budget in-
creased to $1 million. Thirty 
nine of last spring's sixty 
one high school graduates 
enroll for advanced studies. 
German teacher here for 
sample of American life -
Miss Elselore Rottenkolber of 
Nurnberg, spends a week as 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Urban 
Endres. Davey Krahl runs 
great as Tigers dump S&S 30-8. 
Final rites held for James D. 
Cook, 78. Andy Flusche, 56. 
dies of coronary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Holland observe silver 
wedding. Relatives of Brother 
Vincent Klein, grandson of 
Mrs. Leo Fuhrman, attend his 
final profession at Subiaco. 
Surprises greet Mr. and Mrs. 
Clive Gobble at retirement 
party. Special Liturgy observes  

10 Keep windows closed. Open 
outside doors as little as possible. 

Window Units 
Follow above suggestions, 
plus these: 
11. Buy units with highest "energy 

efficiency ratio" (EER). Uses less 
electricity to cool. If EER is not on 
sales tag, ask for it or figure it 
yourself. Divide "wattage" into 
"BTU" capacity. Both figures are 
on unit. 

12. Place unit where it'll get as little 
direct sun as possible. 

13. Aim air outlets'aflower half of 
doorway to next twin to allow 
warm air from that room to enter at 
the doortop for retooling, 
recirculation. 

14. Never vent air conditioner into 
garage. Ventilation is usually too 
poor for top performance of your 
unit. 

Conserve electricity and you help 
conserve one or more of the fuels 
needed to produce it. Conserve fuels 
and you help assure that there will be 
enough to meet essential needs for 
electricity in the future. 
When you pass a TP&L office, 
warehouse, generating plant or other 
facility, you'll see that we've turned off 
all non-essential lighting. And, in as 
many other ways as possible, TP&L is 
reducing its own uses of electricity. 
If you would like additional 
int ()lunation on conserving electricity, 
call the Customer Service 
Representative in the TP&I. Office. 

ENV; It Al•bk S LIGHT COMIl4NY 
a tax-pa,ng, invo,I0r-owned electric utility 

Air conditioning provides lots of 
comfort during the summer months, 
but for many thousands of 
homeowners it is also the biggest 
factor in the cost of electricity. On the 
average, air conditioning accounts for 
about half of summertime electric 
bills. 
Here are ways you can hold down the 
cost of air conditioning and still enjoy 
its comfort. 
Central Systems 

1. Set thermostat on 78', or higher, 
during the summer. Turn unit off if 
you'll be away from home several 
days. 

2. Keep equipment at top operating 
efficiency. Have it checked 
seasonally by qualified 
serviceman. 

3. Check filter every 30 days. Dirty 
filters cause equipment to use 
excessive electricity. If filter 
is permanent, clean by 
manufacturer's directions; if it's 
disposable, it should be replaced 
when dirty. 

4. Keep furniture, drapenes away 
from air outlets and returns, Clean 
grills often. 

5. Close draperies and blinds to keep 
out direct sunlight. 

6. Keep fireplace damper closed. 
7. Proper home insulation keeps the 

heat out, cuts energy use. 
Insulation questions? Call TP&L 

8. Shade on roof and walls can 
reduce energy needed to cool. But 
trim trees, shrubs away from 
outside compressor unit. Keep it 
free of leaves. debris. If air flow is 
blocked, unit uses more energy. 

9 Vierathersthri Coors and windows; 
, • 	-.• to prevent drafts and 

cool air luss. 

IT HAPPENED 
40 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 10. 1937 
Ben Otto wins bare-handed 

ttack on Oklahoma desperado; 
aptures convict near Otto 

home at Gainesville with as- 
istance of Ewald Berend; Mal- ay (R e d) Kuykendall, jail- 

breaking criminal, is returned 
o Oklahoma penitentiary. 

Automobile crash near Whites- 
ro results in Joe Felder- 

ofrs death Sept. 2; city bus.. 
ess suspended as hundreds 

attend funeral Saturday morn- 
ng. Permit is granted and 

poles arrive for baseball park 
ights. Boy Scouts have picnic- 
arewell for Ed Endres before he leaves for school in Subiaco, 

Ark. Muenster relatives of 
ohn Henscheids go to Nor-
en, Okla., to help celebrate 

heir silver wedding annivers-
ary. Miss Gertrude Roberg of 
Sherman was a visitor here 
Monday. 

35 YEARS AGO 
Sept. II. 1942 

Father Thomas Buergler ar-
ices today to take up duties 
s pastor of Sacred Heart Par-
sh. First day of school finds 
05 children enrolled at Sacred 
(cart. Public School begins 
text Monday. Ceremony and 
rection of service flag is held 
y KC couneil. Local sponsors 
and hostesses attend first USO 
Lance in Gainesville. Veronica 
tollman and Myrtle Friske en-
oll at St. Mary's School in 
Gainesville. Frank Hoedebeck 
s at Camp Walters reception 
enter awaiting assignment in 
he army. Elmer Fette gets 
'oreign service call and leaves 
rem the west coast. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. I2. 1947 

C. J. Bernauer, 62, dies of 
ieart ailment Sept. 4. Death 
'ridgy halts apparent recovery 
if Henry Trachta, 66, pioneer 
esident, following s u rg e r y. 
uenster schools enroll 518 on 
ening day. T. P. Frost starts 

il drilling business. Mrs. Her-
ert McDaniel is in Glen Rose 
or her health. Paul Luke has 
one to Muskogee, Okla., to 
Rudy and work with his uncle 
denry Pagel. for the Katy. 
)orothy Mae Yosten and Cur-
is Holland marry in Fort 
North Sept. 3. Lindsay gin 
urns out first bale of cotton 
own by A. W. Belz of Era. 

sir. and Mrs. Francis Wiese 
ove to Wichita Falls while he 
Bends college there. The Ar-
told Rohmers announce the 
girth of Donnie. 

25 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 12, 1952 

City proceeds with plans for 
ow-rent housing project. 

Thirty-seven students leave for 
schools away from home. 
Muenster dairymen show win-
ning entries at County Fair. 
Mrs. Anna Simonizh of Rhine-
land dies. Ray Swirczynskis 
start building new home. 
Florence Fette shows improve-
ment from polio. Dale Wilde, 
7. is improving slowly and is 
at Texas Childrens Hospital in 
Dallas for polio treatment. 
M a ry  Catherine Anderson 
gives book review at Gar-
den Club meeting. Lindsay 
enrolls 128 on opening day. 
Muenster Band will make its 
first public appearance at PTA 
meeting. 

SAVING 
TIPS 

on electric 
air conditioning 

.01 
•60.70.80.90. 

ripening of CCD classes. More union of about 200 descend- 
than 200 register at Garden ants, where she is crowned 
Center formal opening. Five "Queen for the Day." Mr. and 
generations of kin honor Mrs. Mrs. Buddy Fuller announce 
J. S. Hogan, 83, at family re- a son. 

CLOSED EVERY TUESDAY 

GOOD EATING 
Rohmers is widely known for a great selection 

of fine foods. Come and treat the family to cur 
salad bar, steak, sea food, barbecue or lunch. 

Rohmer's Restaurant 
Emil and Agnes Rohmer, Muenster 

Tire Bargains 
MOHAWK 

13. 14 & 15 in. Blemish 78 series 

14 & 15 in. Raised White Letters 

Your choice $28.50 
plus 5% sales tax 

Mounting Included 

FIRESTONE 
1st line H78 x 15 WSW 

8 ply rating, mounting included 

$36.95 
plus 5% sales tax 

MICHELIN 
New dealer. All sizes for 

passenger & foreign cans and trucks 
at competitive prices. 

Denis Texaco Station 
Denis Hofbcruer, 759-2996, Muenster 
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Ulcers 	are 	ca uses 	not 	so 	cc 	so. 	ot 	pc,..,..; 	, 	 ■ 

 such 	by 	what 	you 	eat 	as for something, but they aren ' t 

,chat's 	eating 	you 	 willing 	to 	scratch 	for 	it. 

V.T.ErewN 

Prescrip 	

....-_,.....,-,--..-_,-_,,,,, 

Accurately  
la, 	 STORE HOURS 

411 	• 	Mon.-Fri., 8:30-4 .....-10410e 	 Saturday, - 

Muenster Pharmacy 

I. 
r 

`Vid . I 	Dial 	a 

ticoas 	759-2833 	s 

Filled 	 t 

Saturday, 8:30-5 
Closed Sunday  

Bob Pets Registered Pharmacist  
Medical Center Bldg. 	 J 

----..,..-_, 	...--_,-....-_,,,,,,_,...--,-_,-_,....--..-_,-_,- 

0 
6 

0 

209 W. California 0 
o o 
o 
o 
o 
6 

0 	 0 
h 	 h 

0 

0 0 0 We Have Moved To 6 
0 	 0 
0 	 0 
0 	Our New Location. 	o 
0 	 6 
0 	 O 
a 	 o 
0 	 0 

HUDGINS 
, 

o 	 o 
o 	 S) 

o 
o o 
0 o 
8 	 665-2542 	 o 
0 0 	 6 
1 	 6 

$2.00 Reading with this coupon 
MY WORK IS GIFT OF GOD 

MADAM MICHELLE 
READ::' ADVISOR 

 Time in Decatur 
Bring your problems to me - We will help you 

solve them. I will tell you just what you want to know 
about your friends, enemies and rivals, whether your 	J 
husband, wife, sweetheart is true or false, how to gain 
the love of one you most desire, control or influence 
the action of anyone, even though miles away. I further 
guarantee and promise to make you no charge unless 	• 
you find me superior to any other Palmist you have 
consulted. 	 1 I 'Guarantee Success Where All Other Readers Fail  
I give never failing advice upon all matters of life, such 
as love, courtship, marriage, divorce, business transac- 
tions of all kinds. I never fail to reunite the separated, 
cause speedy and happy marriage, overcome enemies, 
rivals, lovers quarrels, evil habits, stumbling blocks and 
bad luck of all kinds. There is no heart so sad or home 
so dreary that I cannot bring sunshine into it. In fact, 
no matter what may be your hope, fear or ambition. If 
I do 	not faithful fulfill 	every claim" above, 	then you 
may pay me not a penny. 

Open 7 days a weak. 7 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Hwy. 287 Bus. N. next to Exxon Station 

DECATUR. TEX. 917-627-3970 
LOOK FOR THE SIGN 

THE
, 

-'THEATRE 
In GalnwsviTle 

Now Playing 

"ROLLERCOASTER" 
A suspense meiodiama of the soft 

that Alrcd !-Itchr-trock does best 
Rated PG. 7:30 6 9:30 

Saturday - Sunday Matinee 

"Raggedy Ann & Andy" 
Stoats at 2 p.m. 

Friday & Saturday Late Show 
1 

"Sensations"  
Rated X 	Starts 11:30 

IP 	. 	•IP I 
DUIVF-IN 114FATIM 

East Hwy. 82. 665-5201. Gainesville 
Box Office Opens 8 p.m. 

Now Showing 

"ROCKY"- 
Academy Award winner for best picture 

Rated PG 

.44 



The Rev. Rick Cox is the 
new pastor at Muenster Bap-
tist Church. Sunday afternoon 
he conducted a prayer ser-
vice at St. Richard's Villa and 

later played the guitar to 
lead a sing -song among resi-
dents. 

Three hostesses entertained 

residents of St. Richard's Villa 
last week Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. Ray Hess, Mrs. 
Joe Fisher and Sister There-
sina brought , and served 

lemonade and home made Johnnie French was dis-
cookies, and directed games. missed from Muenster Mem-

Hostesses this week were lorial Hospital last Friday fol-
Mrs. Joe Vogel, Lu Vogel, Sis- lowing medical card and is 
tern Agnes and Theresina. improving steadily. 

I 

Mr. Pibb 
32 on 

6 - $1.00 
Shurfine 11/2 lb. 

BREAD 
3 - $1.00 

Dr. Pepper 
10 oz. bottle 

8 for 69c 
32 oz. bottle 

6 - $1.39 

Parkay Quarters 

Margarine 
lb. 59c 

HOFBAUER'S SPECIALS Good through 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 

irVienna Sausage 
Libby's 5 oz 

4 - $1.00 
With purchase. Limit 4 

15 oz. Ranch Style 

BEANS 
L 4 - $1.00 

Instant Nestea, 4 oz. $2.59 
Miracle Whip, 32 oz. . 99c 
Shurfine 17 oz. EH 

Sweet Peas . . . 4 - $1.00 
Hunt's 8 oz . 

Tomato Sauce .. 5 - $1.00 
Bolwr 12 C7 

Choc. Flavor Chips ... 99c 

Pet Milk, 13 oz...3 - $1.00 
Kraft Velveeta 

Cheese, 2 lb 	$2  17 
Campbell 11 oz .  

Tomato Soup . . . 5 - $1.00 
Shurfine 8 - 
Potato Chips 	 49c 

Jello Gelatin 3 oz. 5 - $1.00 
Food King 

Crackers 	29c 
Shuaine 

Eggs 	 doz. 57c 

Pizza Mix 	49c 
Wolf 19 oz., Limit 

Plain Chili 	69c 
Fab 49 oz. 

Detergent 	88c 
Limit 1, with $7.50 Purchase 

FROZEN 
Fox 10' oz. De Luxe 

PIZZA 
59c 

With purchase. Limit 6 

Shurfine 6 pak 

Popsicles 	3 • $1.00 
Captain Dt_ka IC cz. 

Fish Sticks 	79c 
Ole South lb oz. 

Cobbler  	69c 
AF 1/2 gal 

Mellorine 	59c 

Morton 8 oz. 

chicken., beef. turkey 

POT PIE 

L 	3-89c 

759-4434 

Old Milwcrukoe, NR bottles 

Beer 	case $4,99 
Shurfine 6 to 8 oz 	 box 

Hamburger Helper ... 49c 
Raider 16 oz. 

Cut Green Beans . 5 - $1.00 
Spam 12 oz. 

Lunch Meat 	99c 
Carolina 29 oz. 

Peaches 	49c 

MEATS 
FRYERS . . . . lb. 49c 

Lunch Meats 	12 oz. 85c 
Turbot Fillets 	. lb. $1.29 
Cedar Farms 

Franks . . . . 12 oz. 59c 
Nauh cff 

Smokies . . . 12 oz. $1.09 
Pork Chops . . . lb. $1.39 
Turkey Ham . . . lb. $1.89 
' - army DEan 

Pork Sausage .. 12 oz. $1.39 
Hot Links 	lb  79c 

Chicken Parts . • . lb. 69c 
Turkey Drumsticks . lb. 49c 
Catfish Steak .. lb. $1.33 
Pork Steak . . . . lb. 99c 
Beef Sausage ... lb. $1.29 
Dandy Beefsteak .. lb. 99c 
Chuck Roast . . . lb. 69c 
Cube Steak . . . lb. $1.59 
Round Steak .. lb. $1.49 
Sirloin Steak .. lb. $1.49 
Rib Steak . . . . lb. $1.29 
Club Steak . . . lb. $1.49 

Service -:- 

Preston 1 gal. plastic 
Homo or Low Fat 

MILK 
$1.45 

Food King 15 oz . 

Pork & Beans 
5 - $1.00 

Belly Cr ̂ a 	15 oz .  

Angel Cake Mix . . . 8k 
Shurfine 200 ct .  

Facial Tissue 	 49c 
Ivory 32 

Dish Detergent . . . . 99c 
Quaker State, all weicihn- 

Motor Oil ... . qt. 69c 
Viva, 140 ct. 

Napkins 	 . 49c 
100 ct. 9 in. 

Paper Plates 	 79c 
Good for school, plastic 

Tote Bags 	 59c 
Wald 

Toilet Tissue . .. 4 - 79c 

DRUGS 
Cracker Jack Triples 39c 
Stri Dex, 42 

Medicated Pads .. $1.09 
Suave. Roll-on 

Anti Perspirant . . . 85c 
Henri & Shoulders, 4 oz. 11,1-, 

Shampoo 	 $1  59 
Pepsodent 6.5 oz. 

Toothpaste 		79c 
Neo Synephrine 

Nasal Spray 	. . $1.59 

PRODUCE 
Nectarines 
4 lb. $1.00 

Potatoes 
20 lb. $1.89 

Wh. Onions lb. 29c 
Lettuce   hd 39c 
Bell Peppers ea. 19c 
Cucumbers ea. 19c 
Lemons 	ea. 10c 
Apples 	3 lb. 99c 
Ccrrrnts 	lb 25c 
Celery 	stalk 39c 
Tomatoes 	lb. 39c 
Cabbage 	lb. 12c 
Radishes 	bag 19c 
Plums 	lb. 39c 

Courtesy -:- Price 

AFFILIATED 
Hofbauer's 

Food & Locker Service 

COMPLETE 

FUNERAL 

SERVICE 

Nick Miller 
Funeral Home 

Juniors Lose Two 
Games at Nocona 

The future -Hornets were 
victims of a double loss in 
their games at Nocona last 
Thursday, Junior High was 
turned back 6-0 and Junior 
Varsity by the more decisive 
count of 27-0. 

To make matters worse the 
JVs lost their quarterback, 
Phil Wolf, early in the game. 
Apparently stepping into a 
sun-ken area he went down 
without being touched and 
was brought to Muenster Hos-
pital with a tarn ligament in 
the knee. He's lost for sev-
eral games at least, possibly 
all season. 

The injury was an immedi-
ate blow to the team as Rich-
ard Winn, freshman and in-
experienced, took over the 
quarterback jab. 

The home team scored ear-
ly on a blocked kick that 
was recovered for a score in 
the end zone, and Wolf was 
injured on the kickoff follow-
ing the TD. 

Remaining three scores of 
the Indians were almost as 
easy. All were short yardage 
touchdowns following two  
fumbles and another blocked 
kick. 

Otherwise Nocona was not 
able to keep a drive going 
and MiHS could not get one 
started. 

The junior high game also 
was a defensive standoff ex-
cept a 60 yard scoring scam-
per by the home team on 
first possession. From then on 
Nocona's best advance was to 
the 15. and Muenster's was to 
the 20. 

Lose Weight 
Safely 

with Dex-A-Diet Tablets 
Only 98c et 

WATTS BROTHERS 
Gainesville 

Gasoline, Oa 
Supplies 

For Tour 
Farm Needs 

Timmy Lehnertz 
Gull Distributor 

665-4562. GainesvIE. 

Or see local dealer 

Ford's Gulf Station 

GENERALOELECTRIC 

Model WYM9312 
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First PTO Meeting 
Booked for Monday 

The Muenster Public School 
PTO will meet Monday, Sep-
tember 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
High School Auditorium. The 
program will include instal-
lation of new officers and in-
troduction of new teachers. 
Included on the agenda will 
be a request for suggestions 
for new projects and a dis-
cusion of the new lockers 
provided by the PTO for the 
junior high school. All par-
ents are ori;ert to attend. 

Public School 
Happenings 

F.H.A. officers hosted a sup-
per for new and old members, 
in the city park on Septem-
ber 7 at 6:30 p.m. There were 
hot dogs and roasted marsh-
mallows. Mrs. Joni Sturm is 
the F.H.A. sponsor. 

The Muenster Public School 
Civics Class will hold a mock 
trial of Son of Sam on Mon-
day, September 12. 

The Junior Class of Muen-
ster Public School held a 
bake sale at the Jr. Elite dress 
factory on Friday, September 
9. This was one of their pro-
jects to raise money for the 
Junior-Senior prom. 

Several shop classes toured 
many of the new homes now 
being built. They noted the 
different types and styles of 
houses and one with only the 
foundation built, another with 
the framework up, another at 
the sheetrOck stage and one 
in the final stages of com-
pletion. 

The Speech Class of Muen-
ster Public School has been 
working on group projects. 
One is working on air-con-
ditioning the entire school. 
and another group is workin, 
on student social needs. They 
are writing to other schools 
to inquire about student so-
cial needs and air-condition-
ing in particular areas, and 
are polling the students. 

In a meeting on Thursday. 
September 8 the Senior Class 
decided on fund-raising pro-
jects. They are hoping to 
raise money for the Junior-
Senior p'rom. 

The Muenster F.F.A. Chap-
ter met on September 8 at 
7:30 p.m. to elect officers . 
Leading the chapter for the 
'77-'78 school year will be 
Nick Walterscheid president, 
Charlie Switzer vice president. 
Gary Walterscheid secretary. 
Wayne Wimmer treasurer. 
Bert Walterscheid reporter, 
Lenzy Dver sentinel. Mr. Dyer 
is the F.F.A. advisor. 

The 'Muenster Hornet An-
nual staff has assigned six 
students to a group and 
named several groups to be-
gin securing ads for this 
year's annual. During a meet-
ing last Wednesday, the staff 
also made plans to sell candy 
and nuts during the next few 
weeks, as one of their fund-
raising projects. 

FACTORY SALE DAYS 

See the new fall programs on GE "Broadcast 

Controlled" Color TV. GE has all the quality 
features with V.I.R., the most advanced color 

tuning system. 

Priced from $599.95 

Hess Furniture Co. 
Muenster 



Hesperian Savings 
Makes 
AUTO 
LOANS 

We make it easy and simple to finance a new car or 
truck. We'll even make you a pre-approved loon so 
you can deal wirh the cor dealer on a cash basis. Call us. 

We want to help. 

HESPERIAN SAVINGS 

MAIN OFFICE101 East Broadway Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240 • (817) 665-3485 

MUENSTER OFFICE,510 East Division Street • Muenster, Texas 76252. (817) 759-2283 
Equal Opportunity Lender 

Gainesville's only 
pharmacy with a 
druggest on duty 

at 7:30 am. 

Open 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Watts Bros. 
Pharmacy 

Gainesville 

CLOSEOUT 
Pushmowers 

Riding Mowers •.'=== 

Roto-Tillers 

All 
Drasticall"--4 

\k- 	Reduced 

Community Lumber Co. 
Muenster, Texas 76252 

DAVENPORT 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

301 E. Broadway 
665-3521, Gainesville 

If no answer call 
665-2452 

WIMMER 
DIESEL 

SERVICE 
Truck and 

Tractor Repairs 

East Hwy. 82 
759-2560 

Dorothy's 
Fashionette 

Beauty Salon 
Open Tuesday 
thru Saturday 

VICKIE KUHN 
DOROTHY MITCHEL 

665 - 9402 
303 S. Chestnut 

Gainesville 

Beauty is not a Gift, 
It's a Habit." 

Horse sense is what keeps 
horses from betting on people. 

Sta-  • N u 
• PROCESS 

Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning 

...Drapery Cleaning 
with decorator fold 

...Certified Cold Storage 

...Bridal Gown 
Preservation 

...Repairing 

...Alterations 

We specialize in 
Ladies' & Men's Knits 

WE 
GIVE 

Miller Cleaners 
329 N. Commerce 

635-3301, Gainesville 

Ss  
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St 
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I was bald for 20 years. 

Now, I wear a CROWN Hairpiece! 

My business partner had talked to me 

about getting one In our business.' he 

laid. pays to look younger." I had 

thought about it but was afraid of ridi-

cule. Finally. I made an appointment to 

try a CROWN hairpiece. 

I made an appointment with a qualified 

CROWNconsultant. and in complete 

privacy the CROWN hairpiece was piced 

on my head and styled. The exciting self-

conf idence that cornes from knowing that 

yau not only look your best but years 

younger was astounding. Three hours 

later, I went to a party. Four people 

complimentedme on my 'new hair 

style, not realizing I was wearing a hair- 

piece. The only person who did. asked 

why I hadn't gotten one before! If 

you're losing or have lost your hair, call 

for an appointment to discuss your hair 

replacement. You'll wish you had done it 

years sooner. I do. And that's the both 

Extra Special 

All other 
10% off 

Sale ends Friday, Sept. 30 

See Our New Shipment of 

Grand Pianos 

The Musique Shoppe 
105 N. Dixon, Gainesville, 665-0391 

Watts La Rue Barber Shop 
316 N. Grand, E65-4461 Gainesville 

SWEATERS 
by Jantzen and Donnkenny 

SUEDE & MATCHING PRINTS 
in piece goods for jumpers, dresses and suits 

Monday thru Friday 

Extra pair Ear Studs 
FREE 

With ear piercing at $6.00 

Straight Talk 

to Men 

Without Hair 

Gainesville 

on 

Aspen Guitars 

Guitars & Amps 

Bring this ad for 

25% Discount 
— Photo by Gene's Photos 

Marriage Vows Exchanged by 
Laurie Wimmer, Tom Valliere 

long, 	full, 	sheer 	pleasant 
sleeves gathered to close fit-
ting lace cuffs. Matching Ven-
ice late encircled the hem of 
the skirt and its chapel train. 
Her tiered illusion veil was 
attached to a close fitting, 
lace appliqued caplet. The 
bridal bouquet was of yellow 
roses, accented with rust cush-
ion mums, apricot feathered 
carnations and white babys 
breath. 

In keeping with tradition 
the bride wore a diamond 
pendant borrowed from the 
groom's grandmother; some-

thing blue was a blue gar-
ter. 

Attendants 
Attending the bride was her 

sister, Mrs. Thomas Gressett 
of Carrollton as matron of 
honor and her sisters-in-law, 
Mrs. William Wimmer of 
Muenster and Mrs. Ray Wim-
mer of Keller as bridesma-
trons. They wore identically 
designed knit dresses with 
wrap - around tiered skirts. 
Their silk hats matched their 
dresses and each had an apri-
cot flower choker. Mrs. Gres-
sett was in rust and the 
bridesmatrons were in apricot. 
They carried apricot carna-
tions ringed with rust cushion 
mums and accented with 
apricot satin ribbons. 

The best man was the 
groom's father, Don Valliere 
of Shreveport, La. Grooms-
men were the groom's bro-
ther-in-law William Wimmer 
of Muenster and a friend, John 
McConnell of Houston. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
The State of Texas 

TO: Janet Ruth Schultz. or the 
Unknown Heirs, Devisees or Ad- 
ministrators of Janet Ruth Schultz, 
Deceased. 

YOU ARE HEREBY COSI. 
MMANDEID to be and appear 
before the 16th Judicial District 
Court of Cooke County, Texas. to 
be holden in and for the County 
of Cooke. at the Courthouse there-
of, in the City of Gainesville, 
State of Texas at or before 10:00 
o'clock am., on the first Mon-
day after the expiration of forty- 
two 1421 days from the date of 
issuance of this citation, being 
Monday at 10•0 o'clock am.. on 
the 37th day of October, 1937 
then and there being required 
hereby to answer the petition of 
Rosemary Walker Moses in person 
and as independent executrix of 
the estate of Inmon 0. Walker 
Deceased, lemon N. Walker. Ina-
belle Walker Williams, Kenneth 
Walker and Wayne Walker filed 
in said Court July 6. 1977. against 
you, the said Janet Ruth Schultz 
or the unknown heirs. devisees 
or administrators of Janet Ruth 
Schultz. Deceased, said !suit being 
numbered 77-234 on the docket 
of said Court, and a brief state-
ment of anthe  nature of which 
said suit and a description of the 
property involved and the inter-
est of said Janet Ruth Schultz. 
or her unknown heirs, devisees 
or administrators is as follows. to-
wit: 

Plaintiffs filed suit stating that 
Plaintiffs and Defendants are own- 
ers as tenants in common of the 
ur sfa

a
ce estate in land situated In 

Cooke County. Texas. fully des-
cribed as fololws: Lot number 453 
of Lake Klo•a, Inc.. a subdivision 
as recorded in Vol. 3. page M of 
the Plat Records of Cooke CounIy. 
Texas. That the interest of Plain-
tiffs and Defendantsconsist of 
undivided shares in said property. 
and praying that the Court Par- 
tition the property or 	der the 
same to be sold and 	

der the
a  

division of the proceeds there-
from according to the rights of 
Plaintiffs and Defendants. 

Herein fall not, but of this writ 
and citation makeanswer as the 
law requires on or before thg 
date aforesaid. 

WITNESS! Anna Mae Shorter. 
District Clerk. Cooke County. 
Texas. 

Given under my hand and seal 
of the said Court. at office in the 
City of Gainesville. County of 
Cooke. State of Texas. this 31st 
day of A•gust. A.D. 1977. 
(SEAL) ATTEST: Anna Mae Shot.- 
, District Clerk, Cooke County. 
Texas. 
BY. Lynn Morder. Deputy 

Ushers were Tommy Gres-
sett, a brother-in-law, Tim 
Wirnmer, bride's brother and 
C. 0. Horn, Jr. of Dallas, a 
friend. 

Carrying out the brides 
chosen colors, the altar was 
decorated with a background 
of apricot gladioli a n d rust 
cushion mums. Floor candela-
bra with pyramid lighted 
candles stood to both sides of 
the altar, which also held the 
memory candle, lighted by the 
couple following their vows. 

Presenting wedding music 
were Linda Flusche, Lynda 
Klement and Doug Yosten 
with organ and guitar accom-
paniment. "Evergreen" was 
sung as the couple lit their 
memory candle, 

Reception 
Following the church ser-

vice, a reception with cock-
tails, dinner and dancing 
were held in the Community 
Center. Gayle Gressett and 
Sondra Hess, nieces of the 
bride, registered 225 guests in 
the bride's book. Guests 
danced to music by Corky and 
the Del Rays. 

Brenda and Barbie Wimmer 
served the wedding cake. It 
was three tiered, separated 
by arrangements of rust col-
ored flowers. A hand-blown 
crystal heart shaped ornament 
adorned the top of the cake. 

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Wimmer chose a cream 
colored knit formal. The 
groom's mother also wore a 
cream full length gown. Their 
corsages were of yellow rose-
buds and bronze cushion 
mums. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Muenster High School and 
Grayson County College and 
is a registered nurse at St. 
Paul's Hospital of Dallas. The 
groom graduated from C. E. 
Byrd High School and from 
Centenary College, both of 
Shreveport, La. He is e 
ployed by Carl Zeiss, Inc. 

The rehearsal dinner was 
held in the Lawrence Wimmer 
home following rehearsal. 

A shower honoring the 
bride was given by personnel 
of her unit at St. Paul's Hos-
pital. 

Among guests from out of 
town were Messrs. and Mmes. 
Tim Wimmer, Louis Gieb, and 
Jim Myrick all of Lindsay; 
'Messrs. and Mmes. Joe Walter, 
Terry Wimmer and Leo Law-
son, all of Gainesville; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Hellman of 
Hurst; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Wimmer of Keller; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Luke of Farmer's 
Branch, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Gressett of Carrollton. 

Messrs. and Mmes. 'F. J. 
Walterscheid and Larry Wal-

. terscheid of 'Hereford and 
Jeanette Rogers, Kelly and 
Komi also of Hereford; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. K. Hall, Sr. of 
Marshall; 'Messrs. and Mmes. 
Kenneth Atkins and Joe Wim-
mer of Decatur; Dr. and Mrs. 
Morris K. Hall Jr. of Denton; 
Dr. and Mrs. Steve Kralicke 
of Euless; Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Fuhrmann of Lewisville: 
Candie and Janel Wimmer of 

Irving; NIS*. and Mrs. Tom 
Trachta of Killeen. 

Also Messrs. and Mmes. 
Bobby Hanna, David 11111, L. 
F. Fittz, Michael J. Fuhrmann, 
and John Felderhoff all of 
Dallas; and C. 0. Horn, Jr., 
Cathy Gru,mbeek, Kathy 
Kremer, Lazaro and Frances 
Guerra, Laura Fittz, Sharon 
and Jim Mobus, Suzybelle 
Josslee, Eric Fittz, Dave Dav-
is, Lee Roy 'Hess, Colleen 
Acock and Butch IVIoornair all 
of Dallas and John and Con-
nie McConnell of Houston. 

Confetti - - - 
one's own lot. If that title is 
not valid no title is. 

Also our big concern is to 
to keep it in our control and 
be able to use it when we 
need it as well as deny it to 
enemies in time of war. If 
we give it to Torrijos and the 
other reds they'll be in con-
trol and they can deny our 
use of it. 

Of course we have assur-
ances that our use of the 
canal is guaranteed until the 
year 2000, and our naive ne-
gotiators appear to take them 
seriously. Along with this pro-
posal we need to remember 
that reds have never been 
known to keep a promise un-
less it served their purpose. In 
other words, they can't be 
trusted. 

Another thought on - the 
subject. If we give in to the 
Panama demand what's to keep 
Russia from claiming Alaska 
or Cuba from claiming Guan-
tanamo? After all, our title 
to those two places is no more 
valid than our title to the 
canal. 

Stephen Hammond left 
Tuesday to return to his home 
in New York, N.Y. after a 
several weeks visit with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lou Wolf. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
Hammond. Mrs. Hammond is 
the former Lu Rena Wolf. 

CROWN 
TOUPE 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Valliere are at home in The 
Colony, near Dallas. They 
were married on Saturday, 
September 10 in Sacred Heart 
Church, Muenster, in a nup-
tial Mass at 5 p.m. with Fa-
ther Pat Hanser of Holy Trin-
ity Church of Dallas offici-
ating. 

The bride is the former 
Miss Laurie Wimmer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Wimmer. The groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Valliere of Shreveport, Louis-
iana. 

Presented at the altar by 
her father, the bride was 
wearing a formal wedding 
gown of white organza with 
empire bodice. A band of 
Venice lace defined the neck-
line and center front and was 
repeated from the shoulders 
to the wasteline. Narrow rows 
of Venice lace trimmed the 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

Fixtures 
Supplies 

Residential, Commercial 
and Oil Field Wiring 
Installcrtions, Repairs. 
Appliance hepairs. 

Call 665-2721 
Nights call 

665-3263 or 665-4458 

Parker Electric 
S. Rusk, Gainesville 
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